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American ffewislt eon/ress 
SUITE 800 • 28 EAST JACKSON BOULEY ARD • CHICAGO 4, ILUNOIS 

WEbster 9-4523 

December 26, 1953 

Dear Colleague : 

In t he December 9th i s sue of K.A .M. News, colleague Jacob J. Weinstein 
wrote the followin g : 

"The American Jewish Congress has recently rome out in strong 
opposition to the joint Christmas-Hanukkah cel ebrations in our 
public schools. The Congress reminds us that we can l t eat our 
cake and have it , too. We can't complain about the violat ion of 
the American tradition of the separation of Church ard State 
when Gideon Bibles are distributed in the school s , or when 
prayers are read in the classrooms , or when school time is eet 
aside f or religious instruction, and then ask that the story of 
Hanukkah be dramat ized and Hanukkah songs be sung in our public 
schools. 

"or course, the Congress realizes that the pressure f or Hanukkah 
has been exerted to antidote the tremendous emphasis on Christmas . 
As much as it appreciates the motivation, the Congress still re
grets the practice since it deprives us of moral integrity in our 
insistence on preserving the separation of Church and State. In 
its recent releases, the Congress further reminds us that to jux
tapose Hanukkah, a festi val built around warfare - even for a noble 
cause - With Cbr:i.stmas, with i t s oe ssage of child love and peace , 
is to put Hanukkah at a serious disadvantage . It would be far more 
relevant t o compare Chris tmas to Rosh Hashanah or Yom Kippur. There 
is the further disadvantage that the re is a va st repe r toi.re of 
Christmas material and Christmas songs while Hanukkah bas as yet 
f ound litt le e xpress i on in the arts. Lastly , i t most often happens 
that Christmas is int erpreted by a teacher who has a personal com
mi tment t o the i nner meaning of the holiday and a large experience 
with all its enotlonal overtones, while Hanukkah is left to the 
wayward mercies of one who has read about it in the encyclopedia 
or has been has t ily briefed by a Rabbi. 

liThe Congress recommends that we leave religious instruction and 
religious celebrat ion to the church and t o the home . Even though 
the Jews may not succeed in removing Christmas celebrations from 
the schools, we s oould not sell our birthright to protest 88 Ameri
can citizens against the involvement of the church in the schools 
for the so-called joint celebrations of Hanukkah- Christmas. 
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"The CctIgreu races u. with a lIIOot important challenge to think 
through a problem we have teo long juggled .s a hot potato. The 
discu.ssioo gltlups at K.J..M. v1l.1 place the issue on the agenda.-

I boli .... that the enclosed Questionnaire tona will be or interest 
te you. We would be most bapw te eupply you with mas. Quantitie. if 
;you can circularize this document in your congregation and thus assist 
in making more comprehensi va the survey in which ve are engaged. 

~~ 
lWIB1 S1 • J CellS 
Executive Director 

Ene!:. 
SJJ/amJ 
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SURVEY OF SECTARIAN ffiACTICES IN THE SCHOOIS 

Too problem of Christmas celebrations in tbe public schools is one or the rK>st 
sensitive in the entire church-state area . It is here that the American JeWish 
Congress, corrB'llitted to the principle of strict separation of churcb and state, 
faces its strongest oPPOsition, within 8e well as outside of the Jewish cormnmity . 
To strengthen our position, both in educating the community and, where necessary, 
in presenting complaints to appropriate public authorities, we need a solid back
ground of factual infonnation on a nationWide basis . 

We are , therefore, calling upon our member ship at this time to assist us in obtain
ing as much information as we can get on sectarian practices in the publlc schools, 
particularly on what happens during the period before the Christmas vacation . We 
are asking all the chapters to assist in gathering this material . 

Each member can help by reporting what happens in the schools and classes that her 
children attend . You can tell us not only what you as parents may see in the 
schools but also what you are told by your children . or course, the more accurate 
details you can give us , the more valuable the material will be . It is understood 
that your reports will be confidential and no action Will be taken on the basis of 
any information you give us unless specifically requested by you. 

This is the kind of information we need . The questions apply both to separate 
classes and school assemblies . 

1 . Is there a Christmas play or other ceremony? 

If BO, how much religious content does it have? 

Is it limited to Santa Claus and the exchange of presents? 

Does it extend to a description of the celebration of Christmas in other lands? 

Does it deal with the birth of Christ? 

2. Are Christmas carols sung? 

3. 

If so, it would be useful to know which ones - "Silent Night" and "The First 
Noel" or merely songs like "Jingle Bells" . 

If the rooms are decorated, do the decorations include crosses, Christmas 
trees , Nativity scenes? 

4. To what extent do Jewish children participate in activities of a definitely 
Christian character - such as singing carols and playing parts in Nativity 
plays? 

s. Finally , to what extent do any of the activities, songs and decoratione include 
references to Hanukkah? 

We want to lolow when and where these practices occur and also where they do .!!£! 
occur. In f act, we are specifically interested in schools and classes where no 
JIl&jor Christmas celebrations take place . 

We \fOuld also like to know your best gt.ess as' to the proportion of Jewish cb.ildren 
in the class or achool end the name of the school and class to wh.ich you refer. 

Send your re plie s to: 

COMI!lSSION ON lAW AND SOCllL ACTION 
AMERICAN mUSH CONmESS 
SUITE 800 
28 EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD 
CHICAGO 4, IILINOIS 



so YOUR CHIW UANTS A CHRISTMAS TREE ••• 

In the life of the ~orican ct11d, December is a happy nonth, 
for it brings holiday spirit, parties and presents. To many 
American Jewish parents, December brings a troublesane problem -
whether to pivot these parties and presents about Chanukah, or to 
reserve them for the date when the coccunity at large is cele~ 
brating its Christmas holiday. 

This year, as in other years, many Jewish parents will be 
greatly distressed by the appeals of their children for Christmas 
trees and Christmas tr~ngs. Once again, some Jewish parents 
accede to the pleas of their children, offering anyone of a 
dozen reasons (or rationalizations): To refuse would (1) nake the 
children unhappy; (2) deprive then of something of real charm and 
beauty; (3) cut them off from celebrating one of America's folk 
holidays ("the Ch"istmas tree really has no religious significance."); 
(4) give them a sense of "being different" from their neighbors 
and playmates, etc . 

Those of us to whon Jewish life is neaningful cannot too 
1.ightly dismiss the inpact of this problem upon a large nunber of 
Te\<1sh parents. In hone after Jewish hone, we have encountered such 
dituations, with children asking for whet their playmates have, 
and parents, hopelessly confused in their thinking, proceeding 
Rven with the best intentions, to scuttle what renains of Jewish 
"",alue and sent1nent in the hooe . 

Since this annually recurring crisis will soon again be at 
hand, it night be well to examine the problen and clarify a few 
""undanental points with reference to it . 

1 . 

At the very outset it should be made clear that this is a 
problen of Jewish parents, not Jewish children •••• The sane mother 
who insists upon the child eating spinach and washing behind the 
~ars is somehow helpless to oppose his whims in the matter of a 
t::hristmas tree. The father, who, through the year, is not too 
~oncerned with giving his children a full and rich folk experience, 
'tlecanes suddenly worried lest they "miss out on something beaut1:ful. 
end worthwhile . If 

In the continuous battle of wits between parents and children, 
+.he latter are quick to pick out the weak spots in their parents' 
l ine and drive through to their advantage. Host parents actually 
i"equest a Christmas celebration by their own obvious indecision 
wad by their lack of Jewish convictions and loyalties, which 
children are quick to perceive . Faced with the same brand of 
parental authority and resourcefulness that they meet in other 
ereas of their home experience, and given adequate substitutes in 
terms of comparable Jewish ceremonials , children would by no means 
make a special issue of this request. Ilith many Jewish parents, 
the Christmas problem is in the same category as the "sex problem"; 
the child makes a perfectly sinple and normal request (for sex 
information - or for a Christmas tree), and the parent who has his 
own emotional involvements in such matters, attributes unwarranted 
significance to the whole affair. \Ie point to this, not by way of 
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condemnation, but rather in appraisal of a cold fact; that the 
nChristmas tree problem" arises out of a negative condition in our 
parents rather than the positive devotion of our Jewish children 
to the inherent aesthetic qualities of a badecked and betinseled 
fir tree. 

II. 

Some parents rationalize their observance of Christmas by 
cainta1ning, usually liith fervor that Christmas is not a 
religious, but rather a folk holIday. Many of our sebools justify 
their celebrations of Christmas on the same grounds. In this 
connection we must consider the incontrovertible fact that 
Christmas is one of the major events in every Christian church 
progr~ in America. Even our public school celebrations (pre
sUl!lably "non-sectarian") include a "star of Bethlehem" on the tree 
and revolve about stories of the nativity, etc. Christmas carols 
are lovely melodies, but their texts are neither general nor 
secular. They are specifically Christian. 

Other parents admit the religious foundation of Christmas, 
!:-ut justify the observance by Je>1s on the grounds of wides]:road 
oommercialization of the holiday. It tekes on the aspect of a 
national holiday, they say. Merchants gear their business to it, 
cities decorate streets and buildings, and held community contests 
for home decoration, etc. To this aspect of Christc8s, they feel 
t heir children have SOOle right. 

We would agree that Jewish children need not be forced to 
shut their eyes to the beauty of Christmas decorations nor their 
?ars to the charm of Christmas carols. Parents might well make a 
point of taking their children out to see the cost beautifully 
adorned streets, and residences of their Christian neighbors. This 
can be done exactly as children are exposed to many other things 
of beauty which for one reason or another, they cannot possess. 
That Christmas is beautiful does not alter its essentially Christian 
r.haracter nor justify its adoption by self-respecting jews. 

III. 

In some Jewish home s the Christmas tree 1s introduced because, 
parents tell us, the child Who wants one and is deprived of it is 
!Lade to feel he is DIFFERENT . "We want him to feel that he is an 
A"erican just like his neighbors and playmates." \Ie repeat the 
p ~int made earlier in this discussion, that this is a typical 
f~NTAL rationalization having little or nothing to do with the 
child's attitude. For though children do indeed feel the ne~d for 
belonging to the group and the urge to conform to its patt" , 'lS, they 
learn very early that not all individuals or families or grQUps live 
by the same pattern. Let these apprehensive parents ask themselves: 
Do we permit our child to do everything our neighbors' children do? 
Would we think of letting our child go to the movies every night 
just because Mary and Johnny do? The basic fact is - - and it is a 
principle that should be made clear to every child at an early age - 
that FAlIILIES DO THINGS DlFF":RENTLY. Meal times differ; spending 
money is handled in different ways; regulations vary from family to 
family as to toys, movies, vacations, bedtime, punishment, etc . 
There is obyiously something peculiar which suddenly inpels parents 
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to fit into their neighbors' pattern when December approaches. 

Some children will continue to ask for Christmas trees, as 
they continue to ask for cnady before dinner. Reasonable parents, 
and those who have not lost their sense of Jewish dignity, will meet 
the request with cain and common sense. They will point out, with 
dignity, that, as Jews, we have our own religious and cultural 
tradition; that Christmas is, therefore, not our holiday, though 
the trees and lights ~nd lights and colored decorations at the 
first childish protest nor grasp at straws in an attempt to save 
their children from the inevitable discovery that they are Jews . 
They will be aware that the "Christmas tree problem" is not a 

disease, but only a periodic symptom of a much more general 
spiritual ailment. 

IV. 

But what now , of the child? Will the Je\'lish child who is 
denied a Christmas tree 1'all prey to all these coni'l1cts? ~Iill he 
resent the Jewishness that deprives him of Christmas gaiety - and 
Christmas presents? The answer must depend upon the kind of Jewish 
(.ooe in which the particular child may live. If, in exchange for 
~nristmas, the child's Jewishness gives him not one, but eight days 
Qf CHANUKAH, withCHANUKAH gifts , not once but on each of the 
eight nights; and if , in addition, it fills his li1'e with the rich 
and colorfUl ceremonials which children love: Shabbos with candles 
hnd kiddush, and havdalah in the deepening dusk; the fun 01' the 
Succah; Purin \/i th masks and gragers and presents; a seder in which 
HE takes part, with questions end singing and AFIK01-IAN; and 
l-hroughout the year, the enchanting tales of Jewish Heroes and 
' ilting Hebre\< songs which children love to sing, --being Jewish 
cffers these pleasures and satisfactions - adults call them 
compensation - then to miss out on Christmas as his very own 
holiday will certainly leave no scar on the child's personality, 
will create no conflict or canplex about being "dlf1'erent" from the 
majority. 

The parent, however, who denies his child a Christmas tree 
"on principle" and offers nothing in its stead may have genuine 
cause for concern. Children of such parents all too often are 
','lhappy; they do have a sense of shame about their being different 
~"rol!l, which to them means INFERIOR to, their non- Jal-fish friends. 

The question, therefore, 1s not: To have or not to have a 
.;,ristmas tree? This is but part of the larger problem of 
• r amat1zing Jewish values end making them meaning1'ul. in the lives 
of our children. It is not sanething that can be accomplished al 
r egel achat (","hile standing on one 1'oot") when the Christmas 
spirit is already in the air . It is a matter 1'or nore sustained 
thinking and for all- year- round preparation. It involves re
thinking our JeWish ceremonial t r adition and in most instances, 
re - educating Je,dsh parents. It means that parents must learn to 
capitalize every occasion in the Jel-dsh calendar 1'or making 
Jewishness pleasant and attractive and desirable for their children. 

The magnitude of the American Christmas celebration and the 
power of the commercialized Christmas spirit are a challange to the 
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integrity and the ingenuity of Jew1sh parents . Some may prefer 
to evade the challenge and ignore the consequences . Those of us 
who value our children I s happiness will have to prepare our 
ansWer to the Chr1stmas challenge in terms of intensif1ed and 
beaut1ful JeWish living through the twelve months of the year . 

(Repr1nted fran "The Reconstructionist") 

• 
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Americllll ffewisH eOllpress 
SUITE 800 • 28 EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD. CHICAGO 4, ILL 

WEbster 9-4523 
November, 19$3 

Dear Friend: 

Every December our memben express their bewilderment and/or constern
ation over Chri.tma. (and in many instances Christmas-Hanukkah) ob
servances in the public .chool.. Unfortunatel,y, the concern with this 
serious problem is st1.llulated for 0Iil.y a brief period each DeceaiJer" 
too late a date to do &:\)'thing about the matter during that particDlar 
year. 

The Commission on Law and Social Actiqn of the Chicago Council of the 
American Jewish Congress" consisting of representatives of AJCongress 
Chapter. and Affiliated Organizations, resolved at the close of 19$2 
not to let this matter again be forgotten an entire year. DiscussloDE 
were entered into at a ntDber of' the monthly meetings of the COmmi8-
8ion; and one of its Mllbers" attorney Sherman P. Corvin" the CISA. 
repre .. ntative of the A~ Branch of the Labor Zionist Organization 
Poale Zion" vas asked to prepare a memoranciull on the Bubject. 

We take pleasure in sending you herewith Mr. Corwin's Memol"'BDdtJll, in 
its final reVision" which .. ts forth succinctly the poaition of the 
American Jevillh Cqre •• and the majority of the Jewish Q)!III!lunity. 

Supplementing this doc1ll8nt" vh:1ch was drawn up local.ly" we are in
clud1.ng a statement on tbe nat1cmal position ot AJCongress as presen
ted a tev years ago by Isaac Toubin" National .1ssociate Director. 

A further point sbould he added to the enclosed material about the 
negative effect of such religious celebrations in the public scllools 
on inter-cultural relations. The whole rationale of the program ia to 
fo.ter inter-cultural relations. Yet" as a matter of fact, it i.e a 
Violation of the religious obligations of Catholio student. or teach
ers to participate in joint Christmas-Hanukkah celabratioos. Tho 
result is that to prollOte I!II.lch celebrations is in effect to seek to 
cauae Catholics and others to breach their religious obligations. 

This ... tter is discu .... d on Pages 4lo-lU2 of the recentl,y-publisbed 
volume on "Church, State aDd Freedom" by Dr. Leo Pfeffer. Dr. Pfeffe r, 
of the professional staU ot XJCOntress national Commission on Law and 
Social. Action, has written what i s generally regarded aa the most 
definitive work on this tremendously vital subject. Copies of the 
67$-page volume are available at the discount price of $60$0 from our 
office. 

For those who request it" some copies are still avaU.able of the 
pBJI'lphl.et .Ranu.'<kah" Christmas and the Jewis h ChUd"" published last 
year by the Cb1cago COWlcil of the American Jewish Congress. That 
booklet deals with the problem as it relates to Jewish living in 
.America. 

Finally" additional copies of the present letter and MemorandlJD are 
available upon request from the Congress Oftice. 

Cordially yours" 

--~ L 0<-h. 
Executive Director 

A I H O MI 
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MRS. fEll ECKER 
Vice.ctairman 
Conmission on Law ,no Social Action 
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ClIUSTlIAS AND CRRISnlAS-HAHUKKAH CEIEBRATIO!lS III PUBLIC SCIf)OIS 

*** ••••• 
State.ont by SIII!II!Wi P. CO!!WIJI for Coaaittee on law and Social Action of 

Chicago Councll, American Jewish Congress 

The orgonUatioo. which encourage the osl.ebration ot Hanuklcah in the public schools 
arg .. that the Christaa. celebratioos ha ... been too loog establiehed in the public 
.chools to be excluded at this date and that the joint Christ.as- Ilanukkah celebra
tion presents an opportune time to promote in the public Bchools an appreciation of 
religious differences and tnter-cultural Wlderstanding . They argue that through 
these joint celebration. mora l and spiritual 'Ialues can be t.ught Without endanger
ing religious treedoml they state that it i. possible to teach about religion 
generally without advocating or teaching "IV on. religious faith; thay f eel that 
the celebration and apparent equating ot both religious bolidays in the public 
schools 18 at emotional value to both the chUdren and the parents, because it. 
gives them a greater feeling of belonging and being accepted in the .cbool co"",uni
ty. Sinca we cannot take Christaoa. out of the public school., let us do the next 
best thing and bring in ll.anukkah a. well, 

The second, far larger, troup of Jewisb organ1zaUone (and there are, of course, 
.hading. of emphssis between different ol'lonUations IIld different individuals 
Within both groupe) feel that all religiou.a ob .. rvances are out of place in the 
public schools . The Bill of Righte of the CooSti tutioo ot the United states pro
v1.dee that -congress shall aalte DO law respe:ct1.ng an 8stabUe.nt of religion, or 
prohibiting the free e""reis. thereot .. , . , The lhth .... endooent of the Constitutioo 
places a s1a11ar restriction OIl the states. ie.ching in the public schools of ~ 
religious dopa or pre..ctice) Bible readin,g ) the ",Jing or prayers) released. tilDa, 
plays or tableaux in the public schools about. the nativity at. Cbristil8s, or about. 
the cruc1t1xJ.on at Eeate:r, or about. Judah Kaccabee at. Ranukk&.b ... all are viola
tionso! the doctrine ot separation or church and state which i. so basic a part ot 
our Alllerican heritage , 

Christmas celebrations are firmly en trenched a. part ot the public school curri
culum. But. do we do anytJli.ng to alleViate the proble. when we insist that our 
religious colebl''1.tion elso be given recotl1ition? Ara w. not then emphasizing all 
religious c.l.b .... tion. in the public schools? Does it then beco,," more difficult 
for us to prev""'t the placing of 'Chri.t back into Christmas· - on entirely legiti
lIl81;e effort in t.he Christian church and 00:18 ... in the 8cmols as vell? If we 
_.phila1~e the BJ)Qukkah celebration. can "8 speak stronglJ' &g>l1Dst the celebration in 
th.! schools of £aster, o! Good. Mclay? can ve, vith arrr COJ'datency, objact to 
rel!lued time, to Bible rea\!ing? Is our opposition on the teaching in public 
Schools by persons in religious garl> IIOR difficult to au.Uoin7 

The atreBs on the Hanukkah celebration in tbe public ac!lools gives it an :b:lJDrtance 
to which it is not .,titled as a r>Uginus holidoy, \/ould it not be a better 
equation With Chri~. to .,.lebrste Rosh Has~.ar.1h ana rOIl ~.ippur in the p1i>lic 
""hools? Is it that we are t~ to cospote with the glamcur treatment given by 
the IIBrchants to the Christ&as f'es+.,J.val? Will WI pertupe ct;' '1!8 off' onlJ" second 
beat? Wlll we oven then later find it necessary to dftglaz:ocrl.se what we have 
.erea:ted in ordar to restore the religious and the etlucal 5! gn1ficance of' the 
rlCliaay? Is it really possIble for our public school teachers to teach about re .. 
li~on without advocat1ng or teaching any religious creed? 

;.:n many communities where Hanukkah celebrations have been bald in the public 
tclmu, the experience has been tmlavorable . In SOlIS communities the Jewish 
4:r"allpS and the <llr1atlan groups have competed with each ottHr to see which could 
uke the more elaborate, and not necessarily the IIOre c&ani.."lgful, celebrat.icm. In 
other cc.raun1t1es the Hanukkab celebration bas been a "lars ltiaor portion o~ the 
Chrtatmaa pro~ ru . The celebrations haft at tiMe emphae1~ed the ct1..t~erences betveer 
":.he t'WO groups. 1'be1 have sometimes .. de the Jewish cb.1l.d more conscious 01' his 
minorl.t.}, status , 

.:n Cleveland, tor ax.plc , the Jewish Coa:munit;y Council and otber Jewisb groups tor 
~veral ,..ar. actively poorticipated in and p1'ep.>red "anuals for joint Christaoas
~ukk&b celebrationa. Since 1951, all such part1clpat1oD has st~ b~cause, as 
CoM ot the leaders states, of -the Rabbinical stress upon the iap?ssibi.li ty of 
Oivorcing tho religiou.a end the cultural el_nts ot tbe holidayo vitbc~t. cutting 
~he spiritual hoarts out of both Hanukkah and Christmas and reduc!r.g th<,,, to secu
ar1zed and elllpty aockeries of their true _aning; and the feeling that the. 
pr1nc1p1e ot strict separation of church lind state 1s 150 precious to us as Jews and 
as AM.t1.cans that we camet in aIV way COftIprondse it, even it there may be inter
cultura1 'Tal U8a implicit in the joint celebrations . - It 115 to be noted that the 
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cessation of such joint participation itself created probleTl1l!1 since the Jewish 
comnnmity in Cleveland and elsewhere is not.--completely informed and unified in 
its .outlook on this problem. 

After a study of tress arguments, the Joint AdVisory Corrm1.tt.ee on Religion in the 
Public Schools of the Synagogue Council of America and the National Community Re
lations Advisory Council (of which the American Jewish Congress and. mst other 
Jewish c01lJ'!lun1ty, social and religious organizations are members, with the recent 
exception of the Anti-Defamation League and the American Jewish Comndttee) on 
December 9, 1952, issued the following reconmendatlonr 

"Jewish community agencies and leaders should not encourage, initiate, or 
participate in observances or celebrations of Hanukkah in the public 
8chools. We believe that the value, if any, of celebrations of Hanukkah in 
the public SChoOU5 is far less than the danger to the Anerican principle ot 
s8pa.ration of church and state inherent in the introduction of such sectarian, 
religious ceremonies." 

The problem. is even more complex with respect to the observances in the publiC 
schools of the holidays of other religious faiths. We are facing here a practice 
with a l.ong background. It has been discovered, moreover, that the probl.em 115 an 
extremely volatile one, ODe which can easily burst into a serious connagration 
unless carefully handled. The non-Jew does not generally realize that the 
religious holi~ celebratioo in any way infringes the doctrine of the separation 
of church and state . Frequently any attack on a religious celebration in the 
public school is treated as an attack on religion itself. 

As a result of the delicate nature ot 8IO" solution to this phase of the problem, 
the Joint Advisory Comittee in its release of DeceD'.ber 9, 1952, also steted 

"v1.th respect to holiday observances of other religioua fa1thB.... JeWish 
cOllll1tnity agencies am leaders should not tme!erta.ke public action e1 ther in 
protest or in opposition to such observances in the plblic schools, without 
prior consultation with the Joint Advisory Committee." 

Certainly, however, any effort to increase the religious context at the Christmas 
celebration should be resisted, although only with tact and care and whenever 
possible through the use of a Rabbi or other religious leader as a spokesman. The 
right of Jewish or other non-Christian chilaren to refuse to partiCipate, if they 
50 deSire, in any religious program or observance soould, of course, be maintained. 

The problem is not a s:iJDple one . The arguments against the position of Ute Joint 
Advisory Committee and the American Jewish Congress are not without some merit. 
The1 mould be met by persuasive effort, not onl1 by affirmative action. It i. 
nevertheless the studied conclusion ot the Joint Advisory Committee and of the 
American Jewish Congress that the Hanukkah celebration, whether by itself or jointly 
with a Christmas celebration, has no legitimate place in a public scrool in our 
countI7. 

"1.******** 

STATIi2IENT OF TIlE POSITION OF TIlE AMERICA~ JEWISH OONGRESS 

Presented By 

ISAAC TOUBIN, NATIONAL ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

at the 

JOINT CCNFEREIICB ON RELIGIOUS IIOLImY OBSERVANCES IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
SPON5CRED BY THE SYNAGOGUE CCOliCIL OF A1!ERlCA AIID TIlE NATlONAL COM!IUNM 

RElATIONS AIIlISORY OOOliCIL - SEPfEMBEll 13-14, 1949 

v.y t.ask in stating the position of the American Jewish Congress in the matter of 
jolnt religious celebrations in the public school systems in this country is going 
~~ be a relatively simple one . I hope that the consistenc,y of the position taken 
ff1 r;cngress on this and other matters relating to the separation of church and 
s't.a:t8 may not by this time appear to be monotonous. 

i(;!' us the program of joint celebrations of religious holldays in the publiC school 
sy::t.em is onl,.- one of the most obnoxious mAni.festa tions of the invasion by the 
Ctllll'l"lt ot what we consider to be the exclusive province of the state . That inva
sion r9J.1:rt=;,E~lIt.O a tlU"6at. to tJlo:l demar-racy of our country and ultimately a threat to 
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the inner, if Dot the outer, security of the Jewish community itselt. 

We :recognize, and we would be naive not to recogniZe, that the celebration of the 
Chris_a holiday and the Christian cultural t .... d1 tion at our co>mtry and the 
folkways of the Christian community pervade almost every aspect of our life and 
inevitably have intruded upon the school system of our COlDltI7. We would be 
equally naive and irresponsible if we did not think that this probl .... of tbe in
sinuation of Christian folkways into tbs educational syatem would have to be dealt 
with tactfu.l.l,y and diplomatically. A recognition at this need tor tact, however, 
should not distract us from the basic issue that UI a natural conseql8lce of what 
is now the established position of the Jewish cOlllllunity OD the subject of released 
time, we teel that the Jewish comrtlunity (atter it has persuaded itself or the 
majority of ita memhers) should make clear to the total American comunity that it 
is opposed to any joint religious celebrations in the school system, just as it 1s 
opposed to the celebration of individual. religious festivals or customs by aJV 
single group alone in the school system. 

The acceptance of the idea of Joint religious calebrations in the school system we 
believe to be the result of a series of rationalizations. fo'lrst, there is the 
rationalization of the dewtees of inter-cultural education who, having committed 
themselves to the theory of intercultural education, must now argue that joint 
celebrations of religious festivals in the school system. is a logical consequence 
of this theol7 and therefore a valld idea. 

The second rationalization is .. de by some who. bavtn, conceded that it is not 
possible to prevent the celebration ot QlrtsUan fol.lotaya in the 8choo1 system and 
who having accepted such celebrations 10 0tl8 form or another, now argue that Jewish 
follevays counterbalance these Christian celebrations. As a result, they maintain 
the Jewiab child gets a sense of equality with his Chriatian neiihhor and Jewiab 
religious syaboliem achievea a level of acceptance equal with Christian symbolism. 

The third rationalizat.1on is made by 8:)me J evish religious leaders who, like their 
Christian colleagues, now teel that the introductlco of Jewish celebrations into 
the school system will compensate for the failure on the part of the institutions 
of the Jewish COIIIUuoity to adequately reach the Jewish child. Thsy DO" hope that 
the Jlllblic schools, by introducing Jewish religious symbols as an integral part of 
tba total American culture, will help adjust the Jewish child to a healtby Jewish 
life. 

And, finally, ttere is the rationalization of those who .reel that Christmas parti
cularly 18 no lcnger a Christian holida,.. It has now become a national folkway. 
They argue that it bas completely lost its Christian cormotationj that it i8 nov 
being celebrated by many Jews v1tb1n tbo1r own homes; that it ought to be accepted 
as part of the American tradition; and that, therefore, the joint celebration of 
Christmas and lIanukkab i" a splendid idea. 

We in the American Jewish Congre88 see a vast distinction between the doctrine of 
inter-cultural education and the idea of joint religious celebrations. We do not 
altogether dispar. the value of tbe former, but we are prepered to den;y that 
joint religious celebrations themselves are beneficial either to the communal 
relations between Jews and Christians; to the Jew's acceptance of his place in 
Amal'1ean SOCiety; or, 10Ibat is even more important to UB, to the Jew's acceptance 
of his own tradition as a Jew in American SOciety. If joint Christmas-Hanukkah 
celebrations are deSirable, it would follow that Passover and Easter or Pentecost 
and Shevuoth would be eqtal.l.y de~rabl.e, and the tragedy ot our time JDight be that 
Rosh Hashanab and New Yeart s Day do not occur simultaneously. 

For our part, we say that the introduction of the Hanukkab celebration does not 
cancel the harm done by the tntroduction of a Christian religious celebration into 
the school system. However great the BlOunt of tact or diplomacy we may have to 
Use in order to eliminate such celebrations trom the school system, it is never
'"..beles8 the responsibility of the Jewish community itself to persuade itself 8Dd 
o~rs to the end that religious celebrations be e1i.m.1nated. otber religious 
Wilt.rationa into the curriculum of the school system may be dealt with at another 
time: and with different teclmiques; for todayls pul'1J08eS ve are concerned exclu
Sively with the proble'lll of joint religious celebrations. 

The continued celebration of Christmas, wbather it be considered by Jews (atranSely 
E!Dough) as a national folkway and by Christians as a Christian folkway, mane 
Chri.-s acceptable to tba Jewish coanunity. Thi. increasing acceptability de
stroys the fibre of the Jewisb. canmunity, and we in the Congress are concer:pe.d not 
onl:7 with CO!DIDunity relations, we are also ooneOl'l10n with the internal. strength of 
the Jewish community. What. at.reng-t.h do .. e give to the JeWish community, Dot alone . . 
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throup the synagogue_, Hebrew schools and Jswillh organ:l.zations, but lIhat stnngtb 
does the Jew derive tra. ths impact of the Alllrican cultural and social system 
upon him? ene of the greatest threats to tbe 1Jmer oscuri ty of the Jewish COll>lll1-
nity i. the increased accept8lloo b7 Jews thalsel ... of the idea that Cbristus 10 
a natioual fol.kway, that it may he 1otroducod a. part of the cultural and educa
tional 'lfs_ ot our country ana thet the J swish child _y then bs oxposed to the 
equation of Cbristmas and Hanukkah as part of the American tradition. This chill 
then 81'OW8 up to disco .. r 10 bis adult lifo that he is really a Jew. d1fferiog 10 
many weys tra. the rest of his cOllllllmity and tnable to under.tand why, if 10 his 
:youth both of thesa and other holidsys vere equally Icc.ptable, the Jewish holiday 
alone has now become his peculiar heritage all a Jew. 

The oscond &rg1Dent that the school 'lfstom will reach the Jswillil children not 
otbarwisa affected by the responsible lost1tutions of the Jewish COID1IIU!lit:y is also 
an attack on the 10nsr strength of the Jewish """",unity. It reUeves the home and 
the ostebliBbed 1o.titutions of Jev1Bh ectucaticn of their basic ro __ bilit71 
..... oly, that of pmporly loterpretlog the place of Jewilh tredit.1on an" Jswillh 
folkway 10 Jewish Ufe eo that the Jswisll ch1ld will b_ adjusted not only to 
bis Jewillhne ... but to these chersctenetic. vII1cb distingu111h Ida fl'Om the total 
American c_lIl1ty. lie do DOt ~ the school 117"- IIId the 1otroductiOll of 
jolot religious cele_ti.ou. ao a _ce. to the ~. ot internal otre~tb. 

Likewise, eo regard _ 1otrodnct1onof jo1nt reJ 'V"'" Calebr!LfiI,OIlS as a danger 
_1 to the axi.~ of 1odepell/:leDt or ftcl.ua1 .. i:2Irist1m oelebrat.1ons 10 the 
schocl 07.-. The _1'0 fac1; that children _,. 10 __ s aleo be asked to 
celebrata Hanukkah _ .. !lOt utUte the ~fac1; of tile ~ti ... of the Chris_. 
holiday ODd ita acceptabi11t,. Ilith10 tbe pabUc ~~. iIo are not opposed 
to the idaa that Clldet4. .... OIIIIht to aIldiR'stsnd Jawuh t.ra4I.t1oJil or tlat Jeva 
oupt to 1mderatand Chriltian tradit.icn. But WlI do cot think it is the province of 
the school system of this oountrr. as an fDst:n:aent >of a democratic SOCiety" to 
booome a vehicle of pmpogaDda f<1l' tho .opo.r&te fai1lhs. However worthwb1l.e the 
exchana. of knoNled8e abcut .. othor's f'attll ray be, this exchange should not take 
place w:t. th10 the p!'8I!I1ae8 of tbe 8""""1 .,.tent ]fit it become a weill., one of the 
many vodps ooupt b7 certain forces 18 the ChM~ oomunitl to make tbe 
school "78tea an inst""""nt of tho chnrch. i/o ~ thi-s idso of joint or inde
pendent celabrations at rell@l.ouo holUap ... doDger eqI>01 to the whole Facti ... 
ot releaeed and dismissed time 10 the schocl sY.tent. 

Therefore, VB of the American Jewisb COIIj!ZU8 are opposed to tho 1ntl'Odnction ot 
rel1r1ous celebrations and their _ctico 10 OIly ""apo, p.anner or ro"". And we 
counsel the Jewish communities, its RabbiS, its synagogues, its national and local 
ogencie. to make that posit.ion clear to the total A .. rican community. 

• 
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To. eo..._ty Relations COuncil.e 
Group Relationa Agencies 

- Al!BRICAN JIIoilSH CO~ 
26 B. Jackson Blvd. - Iil!bster 9-452.3 

From I WILL MlSLQ(, National. Director, Coram1aaion on Law and Social Action 

The rationale of Jewish intervention in defense of the status of the civil 

riibts of other lIIinority groups bas freqUllntlT been misunderstood both Within and 

Without the Jewish cOIIIIHmity. Because this bas often proved troubleso.e, I think 

:roo v1ll he interested in the folloWing repl,. by the AlD8rican Jewish Congress to a 

coament appearing in the June, 1953 issue of the B'nai Zion VOioe, published by 

Blna! Zion, a Jewish fraternal organization. 

In that loeue a colUlJll written by Ben David contained the following renarks. 

It ""auld be observed tbst the Ben David column i. always publiebed under a note 

disclumng B'na! Zion responsibility for hi. editorial nevs. 

THE DlJ!ASI CHI!BK 

"Are :ro not a. the children of Ethiopians unto Me, 0 children of Israel?--saith 
the Lord." -Amo. 9.1 

It ....... that the AMrican Jewish Coagra .. and s1111l.ar Jowiah group. ha .... taken 
thlli above too 11t.e~. Before Cod we are all &18 chilo.ral, the black, white, 
brown, :rollow 8Ild __ d. lIe.ust not gi ... an;rone 10" than hi_ rightful due. 
~ !Dust not d1ff'erenUate one iBn tra.. another because of hie pigmentation or 
racial origin. It does not follow, however, that as a religious entity, albeit a 
minority, we are bound to go into battle for the rights and benefits of our 1"el1ow 
Americana ot the Negro race. 

A8 A ... rican8, a. liberal., a. beli ..... rs in juetice and liberty we deem it fit and 
propsr to stand forth individuall)' or with others to defend and protect our fellow 
citizens. But why as Jews and ae a Jewish bod;y? b: there a dearth of specific.ally 
Jev1.sh probleas, di£ficultles, issoas. that we must expeDd our orga..n1zed and COlll

lIunal strength on behalt of other IIl1norltles? Most Jewish Americans are not 
attiliated with Jewish organizations. they are scattered among multitudinous mw
ments, causes, wings, and trends of orpn1sed cOlllltDlity and national activities. 
Too f"fnI of our kin devote themselws to our own fudly. Why wa<6te our meager 
collective seed? Whir give away our strength, leaving us weaker as our reward? We 
are told that minorities must mite and work together to accomplish anything. 
Accomplish for wbOll? Aside trom rhetoric, when did any other minor!. ty ever aid us 
in fact? The), are the first to turn against us at the fir.t opport_ty. S<.e 
1Ii.noritles in America for woa we fought 8.nd bled eventual.ly cae into power. we 
still remain in the lIIinori ty and it is we who get olapped by our er_tom1l.s friends 
as well 8S by our ancient enemies. Tbis is Dot the language used at a,,-called 
intert&1.th aeet1ngs and functions but the facts of history are inexorable. 

THE FOLLOiIIKl IS mE TEXT OF THE REPLY BY ISAAC TOUBIN, NATIOIiAL ASSOCIATE Dll!ECTCiI, 
A JCOMlRESS 

'or. It;yu.n J. ruegel, Editor 
&'na1 Zion Voice 
22S West 57th Street 
Hew York City 

IIear Hr. Fliegel. 

Julj.- 13, 1953 

if. 119" psrplexed by the colUllll called "Ben David'. View.- in the June, 1953 
is."" of your .... ge.1ne. What purport. to be a critic! ... of AlD8rican Jewisb COngreEs 
activity i8 in rsalit,. a regrettablT mis1n!o"..,d appraisal of the opportunities as 
well as the obligation. existing for any Ddnor1ty in a _ocretic society. 

In an itea called "'I'he Da .... k Cheek", Ben Dovid condeans the Aaerican Jewish Con
~r ... for having wdsrtaken '"to go into battle for the rights and benefits of our 
tellow Amrican. of the Negro race.· The burden of his arg_nt ..... to be that 
this battle is bas1.eally or little coocern to US as Jews. He asserts that tbere 
are ot.her areas lDOTe co..lJ3Ui.nely Jewish in ebara.eter to occupy our atteation. 
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- Ben DaVid speaks wi ttl the voice of a Jewish isolationi .. , not le •• troubleoollO be-
cause it Is ethnic rather than geograpip..e. So far as the American Jewisb Congress 
is concerned" we accept that part of Jewish tradition which fixes an af.f'irmati"RI 
mandate up:m the Jewish COUDD.m.it;y to expand its horizons beyond the _rely parochial. 
And we do Dot preach without practicing. 

But even on a practical level our dedication to principle baa yielded a profitable 
return. It 1s unforgivable shortsightedness not to see that no Jdnorit;r in tbe 
United States can PoSsibly champion it. """ rights without at the ...... time lSlding 
assistance to others s1milarl1' placed. The harsh truth 1s that left to ourselves" 
we can accomplish nothing; joined with others we can and have achieved significant 
results. 

Even if it were true, as Ben David declares, that we have received nothing in return 
for our efforts on behalf of others, we would not be relieved of the res jJOnsibility 
of fighting all manifestations of discr1m1natlon wi tb the same Vigor which we expect 
others to ehow in fighting anti-Sem1tl511.. Neither our religion nor our history nor 
our own personal sense of ethics condones such a mercenary approach to righteous
ness. Moreover, his content jon is both unfair and inaccura:te. To take but one 
ex~ple, in the litigation b1'ought to the United StateD Supreme Court involving 
ra-::iu restricti~e covenants the parties actually involved were Negl"'OeS, but the 
import of the case was to end tbe use of restrictive covenants against Jevs as well ) 
Our assistance in the campai~ to end bias in lUring end firing parhaps redounded 
Plost to tho booefit of the Negro community but only because job discrimination i. 
sharpest against them. In the cure of any disease tooae wiD are most desperately 
sick haft the most to be tba.'1kful for but this does not mean that those who are first 
beginning to fall ill have no reason for gratitooe. 

In at least one area the cooperation of Jewish and Negro 1IleIIbersbip organizations 
has helped Jews more than it bas Hegroea. Fair eduC4tion practices laws, such as 
the "uI.nn~lifre r- in liQII Y>rk, were directed primarily against the qoots 51stem 
in medical schools and in colleges. The fact that r el atively few Negroes were appli
cant. for those appointments did not datu legro groups from l ending us their un
qualified support and aid in our campaign for tbs enactment of this legislation. 

Finally, as a Zionist group, I should not need to remind you of the assistance 
given by 'alter White, President of tbs NAACP, at a critical time during the UN 
consideration of the Palestine partition resolution, in the negotiations with Haiti 
and Liberia. 

Those are the pxacticaJ. advantages we have gained. Thoro are other advantages. It 
is, of course, a simple mattt' r to write off higb sounding phrases abont. -the fabri.c 
of a democratic society. or ItcultU!"al plural151"l- e1tb!3r as mere glibness or as a 
ldnd of wan idealism not suit.able for real 11fe. Part ot our orglillizabcnal p2r
son3l.1ty, howe~r, is that we take our ideals seriously. As a Jewish trd..nority the 
whole of our experience bas taught us that the only way to live with others is, to 
saae extent at least, to live for others . 

we must be concemed with saf'eguarding the democratic process 8S the best way to 
preserve our integrity and our identity as Jews. But democracy frequently ceases, 
even in this country, at the boundaries of race, color and creed. It is not al
ways the same race, color or creed that is 6Ubjected to abuse, but this abuse, no 
matter what its target, always poses the identical threat to the achievement of a 
peaceful and just comm1.llal life. Tn. only really significant vay to guarantee or 
protect or extend Jew1::;h rights is to ro1.Uld out democraC)" wh9rever it is imperfect. 
t'his is a far different thing fran merely seek1.."lg special prote-ctian for Jews or 
Ean'yone else. It involws fighting on do~ens of fronts to establish and safeguard 
th~ rights of all groups in America wherever those rights are curtailed. 

qen DaVid apparently believes that this program Me meant a d1ss1pation or a diver-
8l.on of our interests from specifically Jewish problems and Jewish issues. Speaking 
tor the American Jewish Congress, I cannot agree that our interest in one area has 
~SUlted in ind1.tference in another. On the contrary, this very zeal and ardor for 
tM rights of othere bas strengthened and stimulated our conception of Jewish needo 
an~ 8Sp:1.ra.t1ons. We have managed within the limite of our c::-ganizat100, to develop 
ana nourish. a program. tor the erl;en.s10n of civ1.l rights

7 
wh:Ue at the same time we 

cont.inue to artrlrese ourselves to the replenishment and extension of those actiVitie:: 
Wn!ch e'OJen Ben DaVid must acknowledge to be indisputably Jewish in nature. The tac t 
tbat ve have a CoaDission on law and Social Action n.. not precluded us fran creat
ing a Coami •• ion on Jewish Living; in addition to tbs widely respected and militant 
Congress Weekly, we sponsor the magazine Judaism, devoted to a scholarly examination 
or the philosophic and religious bases of traditional JudaiSlll. We believe it 
sOphistry to attempt to cleave this area into Jewisb interests and non-Jewish inter
ests. Our lives as Jews, we believe, lIIust be rich an:J caaprebensive enoU,Eh to span 
a hoat of act1'f1tles. And we should be delinquent in the fulfillment of our pur
poses if we tailed. 1:.0 addreso our5e~ves to the cb.allenge ot our total responsibili
ties. 

Sincerely yours, 

IT:a.g Isaac 'l'omin, Associate Director 
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To ~ of the !!al1gioua COIIIII1ttee. 

'rho Cbri.uu.JIzv.klcah i .. "" ap1D Aoc1ftd _ attentiOD 
in .IDL work this 7"o:r. 'lbo !oUom~ illt_tion is proneloel 
t.o gift TOU tho tullO" pooBible pichA of h .... this 10 .... 
.... dealt with. 

1. 'rhe Rel1 sI oua eo-!. tt. at a ..t.1.D& on lI<m!11ber 29, 
.... ad"fioecl lIT mL _ 1Ir. _ G ... ..,. hael _ •• _ 
that _tiler otet-t be 10._ lIT the C.-I.ttee on 
the Cbri .... '-II_ab ioa"". 1Ir. G_..,. lalt that 
l.aat :year's state.nt had. been too negat.i ft and aggres
sive and had elicited a Jllllber of 1.JJltuarable co.aenta 
fro. the Jewish cOllllllDll.tT. 

mL alae adYiseci the !!al1giou CoIaitteo that .IDL'. 
national. office hod tonaulatocl a stat .... nt anel pro
posed that. paragrOjila 1 and 2 of the locali7-1oBued 
.ta_ be clel.ted 111 lawr of a paragrll!i> reflecting 
• ItOre COI18"toructi T8 approach to the problea. 

The COIIOitte., upon lITeluating both paragrapha, c
pressed ltaeU aga:1Dat deleti.on of la.st ,.ear' a para
graph and conourred that laat year's state.ent should. 
not be chancocl. 

2. 'lb.. Chriataas-Bennkkth iasu. n.a brougb:t before the 
tall DenTer JDL eo.1tt.o and cII.""""aed, 'lbe del.1bera
tio .... of the Xsllgio"" C.-ittee ware presOlltecl to the 
DenTer JDL eo-s.tte.. 'lbe Demer JDL Ca.:I.ttee teU 
that thi. 188ue-.rranted tar lION diacuaa1OD. th_ 1r&S 

posBiblo under the c1re_teIlC8S. It, therefore, tablocl 
cll.scuaBion and npre .. ed it ... lt in fILTer 01 exploring 
thi. 1sne .turtb.er. 

3. 1Ir. G_ ..... ad'lisocl of the doc1oion of the lIellg10u 
COIDIIittee. He di.d not t.ol _ he _ to republioh 
last yeart s state.ent 1dthout mange. We, therefore, 
IWI ... nilablo to hill l ... t :rear'. state.IlIt., national 
AnL'., stateMnt, and SeTeral. other 1t_ 011 tbi. 1"lue 
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Rel1.g10U8 CoEd. ttee Dec_or 6, 1.9$0 

from our fUe.. Having aleo been present at 
the deliberations OD this iseue during the 
Jl6eting of the Denver .lDL Committee" Mr. Gaae7 
1rl..ll prepare his own .t01'7 fro. these Tarioua 
sources, 1Ihich ull appear in Dext Thursd.a;rl s 
issue of the IllTE!UIaJlI'UlII JE1IlSII NEWS. 

4. l!equoata froll the achoolo haTe been IIOderata aDd 
rather speo11'1c. !he question. of the preparation 
of a UDual .. oioting teachers 111 tho att_t to 
pre.ant Hanukkah to their oJ '"'811-48 recoaended 
bT the Religious Coad ttee--od.ll he dete-..ed 
greatJT b;r the Deed tor such a ··nnsl • This need 
can o~ he .atablillhed bT • 0_ of tho Chriot
au-Hanukkah act1. Titl.s which hBnl gone on dur1ng 
WO"soon. Such a oUI'YfIT lIill he diocuo.ed lIith 
the Department ot Instruction ot the n..r.er Public 
Schools in the near future. aDd 1 ts results will be 
eOllllunieated to the Religioua Committe. before fur
ther diacuea10ns OD the creation ot a aa.uual will 
be held. 

Cordially, 

5t.&c45~ • Peter Brunswj;ck 
Education Director r 



Statement of Principles 
on 

Religious Holiday observances in the Public 
6)i 

Anti-Defamation League 
of 

Blnai D'rith 

1/ 
SChools. -

It 1s our opinion that the adoption ot the proposed NCRl\C-8ynagogue Council 
statement on Rel~Cious Holiday Observances in the Public Schools (Sept. 13-11, 1949) 
is ini.m1cal to the interests of the Jewish community in the United states. Its 
adoption will injure Jewish-Christlan relations for ~ yeara. Alreaqy, there is 
evidence which supports our fears. Recent e.xperiencB5 in Chelsea, l!assachusetts, 
Camden, Uew Jersey and Philadelphia, PenMYlvania, among others, illustrate the 
dangers to which we refer. 

The Anti-Defacation Lengue of 8 1 nai BI nth believes that the 7!CRAC-5ynagogue 
Council statement is wrong in practice, if not also in principle. The prinCiple 
of separation of church and state is one of the basic political concepts of 
American democracy. Along side ot it, a splendid system of public education, to 
which we are completely dedicated, has developed ~e the various churches and 
taiths have been free to pursue their OVltl indoctrinations in whatever manner they 
chose as long as they did not challenge the ri@,ht of ever:l man to worship in any 
way he desired. However, the prohibition of ~he fl1'st amendment, in our opinion, 
does not require the broad proscription of the character contained in the NCRAC 
statecent. We believe the public school - a great arm of democracy in our 
country -- ought to be the source for explaining to all the children the ideals and 
beliefs of the several cultures and religions in our country. If the public school 
will do this, we believe that the teacher will faithfully discharge his trust and 
set forth objectively and sympathetically the relicious and cultural patterns of 
America. lie would oe derelict in our responsibility if we did not oppose vigorously' 
the NCRAC-o"ynagogue Council statement and set forth to the Jewish community our 
reasons for so doing. In the light of this, we, therefore, present the following 
statement representin4; the views of the lillti-Defamation League of ~Inai Blritha 

(1) The American DemocratiC system is founded in large part upon ethical 
and moral concepts derived from the great religion of ~nkind. The 
preservation and fostering of these concepts are essential to the 
fullest realization of the Arlerican ideal and their rrowth and 
development as major forces in American lila should be the deep 
concern of every citizen. 

(2) Religion has already been and continues to be the central core of 
Jewish and Christian life. The Jewish comcunity of l-\.merlca is deeply 
concerned with materialistic tendencies in conte~rary American 
life, which, if permitted to grow unchecked, may work great harm to 
the moral and spiritual basis of American Democracy. He urge all 
religious eroups to unite in an intensified national program outside 
of the regular public school day, designed to enroll children of our 
country in the relibious schools of their respective faiths. We urge 
religious bodies to avail themselves of all media of mass communication 
tor this program, such as the press, radio, motion pictures, speakers' 
Platforms and special dramatic projects. 

1/ Adopted by National Collllllission, !.lay 13-14, 1950, Chicago (except for stylistiC 
- changes). 
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We believe that the public school is not the place for the indoctrina
tion of any sectarian ph.ilosophy or l'el1gion. The use of the public 
Schools for the disseoination of such sectarian dogma, is of course, 
constitutional~ proscribed. When public school vacation periods and 
religious holidays such as Christmas, occur at the same time, festival 
celebrations are usual.l¥ held in the schools . So long as no attecpt 
is made at religious indoctrination, we do not deem such celebrations 
to be a viola ticn of the Arencan principle of separa ticD of church 
and state . Furthermore, i."l many co:mnu..'lities joint Christmas-Chanukah 
festivals have been sponsored in a spirit of 1eSiIval celebration 
without religious emphaSiS, in order, first, to rive the Jenish 
cbildren a sense of belonging and, second, to help acquaint the non
JCl'tish youngsters with the nature of the coroUaxy !"est1val ,mich 
their minority playmates enjoy in their Olin faith. '\e find in such 
joint festivals , without any attempt at religious indoctrination, 
such a spirit of mutual cooperation t~~t, if properly developed, they 
can lead only to better relations between Jerdsh and non-Jewish 
children, and similarly between their respective parents . 

Festival celebrations , such as Christma~ , Chanukah, Easter, Passover, 
Chinese New Year I s, the Lutherans - l.Ia.rtin Lut.lJ.er Day, iJohammedan 
Bonth of Fast (Ramadan), the t"jelsh - St. David ' s Day~ and other na
tionality and cultural occasions, wi:t.hout religious indoctrination 
offer a unique and un~alleled opportuni~ to demonstrate the exis
tence of cultures, oth9r than Christian, in the United states . Such 
celebrations or cocmemorations, construed and practiced, as teaching 
about and not the indoctrination of, religion, are in consonance ~th 
the American principle of separation of church and state and with the 
role of education in the promotion ot democratic and spiritual va1ues . 
Such occasions clearly repres~nt the school ' s function to Give to all 
the children a conception of all the aspects of the society of which 
il1i chiidrOn, the school a.nd religi on are organic parts . In this 
last year various individuals have raised a serious question with 
recard to the propriety of (a) the joint Chris_.-Chanu;w, festivities , 
(0) even the Christmas festivals alone, since they eaplay school time 
and might, however culturally prOj ected, be considered as fostering
relUr...ious ideas through the agency of the public school system. 17e, 
however, hold that, pursued with caution and m.t~ sufficient regard 
tor the desires of the children and their parents ir. the various com
munities, ouch joint Christmas...chanukah festivals without relig1ol1:] 
indoctrination cannot but be regarded as valuable intercultural aids 
in a nation which is cooprised of so mal'\Y different denoainations 
and nationalities . We .further hold that intelligent exc..Unges of 
information on such festivals and customs cannot help but enrich the 
minds of our children. 

We believe that the advantages all Anericans have gained from the 
introduction of intercultural education into the public school system 
lIi.ll continue to furnish us with insig."t and guidance in carrying out 
the above program. We recommend experimentation and a wide degree 
of local option in the carrying out of the above program. rIe recognize 
that further exploration and trai.ning in intercultural education, nth 
a vieTt to acquiring additional techniques and methods designed to create 
better understanding among the adherents of various religions and races, 
will. be required. 
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(6) l're do not believe that the foregoing prineiples c:m be applied nation
ally and unil'omly throughout the country . We do believe that local 
vari.tions and conditions will affect the application of these prin
ciples . In the light of this , therefore, the Anti-Defamation League 
of Btnai B1rith is prepared to offer its assistance to any Jewish 
community ..,lhich would like help and guidance in these 1Iaportant matters . 
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Chanukah· Christlnas Guide 
OHered by Denver Rabbis 

(c.tin'" froa Pace 1) 
".. in dnmaUc produetiou, 
Japallta, NatiYit, play.. etc., 
alMMlt Cllridmu ud. other c
DlOnte. r.YOlYiq: aroand CItriat..... L CuoIo. ..... _.(J ....... 

children putid .. u. in ai_
Inc' of ftligious hfMJll ad earol. 
daJ'iq the Chriatmaa ...... pre-- 1 T...... Some Jewish parent, 
MntI • dlfficahy. Our mues- 'plKe Chri.tmu treeI in their 
lion 11; that thl. difficulty eaD homes 1m' \'UJOOI nuou- In 
left be resolved by letting the our considend judgment, C'hrM;t-
ehildna make their cnnt' choke _ ar- .... _ ...... t .. 

.fewiah ..... 1t .. CMlr t_linJ ... '. siII.'for~ N J'. n ,h ..... eoI' ..... 

--~ ... --...... We ............... .... 
iPil II. _ tbIIr .... fII. .. 
Dit,.1riI1_~ 
wJII_ ..... _-
tW _ .J ... __ .. ve our 0'W1l 

reltcfoal ad ettttaraJ tnditfo1l • .... ...-.. ... .....-
aur ~lidQ, tIiIo U. t",,1 .. 
IfPta -*' *,,01' iWc:01'lltio1d of 
otc ~ .. .,. deliPf our lI)"a 
uwoll I. W. appeal lID lewiala: ~nt8 

to -me ... U. ..,.lty. di .. • 
nit, and pride ., tlae: Jewilh Pf+ 
.... Our ancr.nt traditioll flu 
... perpetudll oal,. by adher-. 
iq to the ,.. 8IId bfoliels of 
ladaillDl aDd Dot by the imitation 
of relipoq. ~aDCH ot the 
CbNti_ world. '" everyday life, 
parent. W'OUl4 be borritied it 
asked to permit their children to 
do everything their neichbor'a 
children do. There i. 110 nuon 
.hy &be CbriKmu MUOn Mould 
evoke _ exaccerated _ or 
t'OntormitJ in Jewish pareatL 

L III reepedinc the t ...... 
reiigioua C!ft'e1DOD* of O~ 

Chriatian Im_ and nejpbora; 
we accept tM rupoftIibUit, of 
chin&" otU' 0W1I festival. the ricb. 
DeN .nd. clipitJ commancIiq tM 
reIpeCt 01 otilerL 

IL"- io .,_1aII 01 opportmaitiet to prmde jo,. 
ad ....... for the Jewiaia 
dil. aM. IutfU 'trithbl him tilt 
pride of \lie lioriou put 01. tbI 
I .......... on.. putal •• "" 
the ~ at AI!Deriea -.oe
r&eJ' is rootecI ira the ........ tu&itJ 
tor aD pcIIIJJI: to won1dp ira tWr 
ow-. 'irIthoa fear of ...... 
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SABBATH SERVICES 

Friday, December let, 8:15 P.M. 

R-'.!lllI HmBER'r A FRllllMAN 
will speak: <Xl 

'~1HY SlOULD CHRlS!'lWi OR QlAlH.KAH BE 
TAlllHT IN THE PKJBLIC SCHOOLS?" 

Even though we are eup?,sed to enjoy a separa
tinn of Chlll'ch and Statl!!, Christmas is observed 
in the public schools and Chanukah is being in
cluded in some of the Ht:)liday pr.-.graos~ If it 
ls .... TOog for Chr1stDBs ~t.o be observed in t.he 
schools, it is equally 'WrQ!"'.g to introduce 
Chanukah . Rabbi Friedmim will discuss this 
significant question . 

KADDISH LIS!' 
(Taken from Manorial Tablet) 

Samuel Barets laider Fnedent.hal 
UMnuel Heit.ler Pauline D. Klein 
SiGJllund SeligsoM Max BuchmalUl 
Leon Milton Bronfin Abraham Rachofsky 
Sam Nides Joseph Pizer 

Blanche S·:)lQnOl'l 

GALA CHANtICAll CELEIlRATIOtl 
SUNDAY, D<X:E!iBEli 3RD, 7<15 P.M. 

On the First Night of Chanukah 
the pupils of the Prl~School through Grade 5 
will attend with their parents and friends . 
Following the brief lservice, at 7:15, a 
reception will take puce. with exchange ot 
gifts . A <irru:atic play will b. presented. 



Christian.Jewish Program Spurs 
Tolerance at Gove Junior High 



"IJr;stmas Can Be lVfore ThCiijjrYiitfV-DlificiCfi;om 
00.00 

Chrlsti"n Holiday Should Create Worldwide Feeling of 'Belanglng' 

,~~~~"~_~~~'~'~.~IJIIE.§~~ hra~OD camaot be lID bftlIclous beJoq to tb. famIb' or mu. All 
CGadlI oecuSaa. 1Ddlvldua&. .. funDles, aIld ... 

't people they bave little p1aee fIl 

D AD II at Ja(>me more than recopitIon. 
uwal at tbls iH.aon, ~Uvtn, 1'IIeIr place III IIIe II .... 

bit boyhood with bill son', tralps, ~ by otIMa IiIecaM tMr 
A Guest 
Editorial 

guns and chelbj try seu. Mother are 1IIOCIIlT tile w..-.. ... 
I. making the cakes and candl~ ~ of woo4 .... tIM! ...... 
thet cabnot be .. of wm.. ~ .. tbe ... • 

.... tm4 .... 0" pi&. 
11IiIIr 11ft fa ••• dIeu .... _ ....... __ ... ta-o.. --'DIIIP festive spirit of beloqlq' 

..a&.n lnebadn tbHD, for u.o.e 
or .. with "wblte" aklns uut 
........... dlurches do lIot .... , to 
~ too tar thLs idea of pod 
~:ramcma .u men. • 
....." Oon_~u~n~lty~"""""~~"'~1 1. Giiiauy held a moat 
lnC and I UecaafuJ 
The DlUDbers 

58DthUSlum 1,. that DeIrtft' 
of .... wIlL 

11te uaItt --sr. ...... 
.. to .......... .-
oN ........ " • ...-.. ~ 

:E 
to 1tnMdt ............ 

M91'~ ad IIoIate ~ 
01 God" cIIIIlInIl. 'DII ..... 

fJ5ta::-.=' • ..: 
1D'rite ou..n t., Map .. __ 
.. tomDy ..... tate .. 

IIUBUItr ... tIae ...u.. 
fI'hink It OVeT on that 

j
bt wben )'OU are .lobe 

or _ to otbe~ ur thoughts and with 

mate~. fill falo othen. Maki!~'n;;It~-ii.J 
I~ ftl I8D1atloD 

AT THIS IftUlOft .r. cannot at t.am1J:;J. ~'~i:==~.~ help but ~1Dk of those who pod wID tIda 
Mcaue of their' race, their color, more bIdaItN 
or thelr creed 110 DOt teel the7 I tomorroW~ 
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~abbatb ~trbict5 
Friday Evening, Nov'~mber 24, 8:15 P.M. 

RABBI JOEL Y. ZION 

will spc:~ak on: 

"BEWARE OF GREEKS BEARING GIFTS" 

Friday Evening, Dc<:ember I, 8:H P.M. 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 

will sp<!OI.k on: 

"WHY SHOULD CHR.1STlIlAS OR CHANUKAH BE 

TAUGHT IN THE lPUBLIC SCHOOLS?" 

GALA CHANUKAH CELEBRATIONS 

SUN DAY- DECEMBER 3rd-7:1 5 P.M. 
FRIDAY-DECEMB,ER 8th-7:45 P.M. 



P!.>blt.hed Bi.WHkb' from September to J .. ". 
b 

Congregation Emanuel 
16lh AY~. and Penl 5~ 
~v~" Coloudo 

TE.\1PLE EMANUEL BULLETIN 
R~bbi Hfrlxn A. ftitdm~n-5Iudy 

AComa 2IJO 

Rabbi J~ Y. Zion-Stacb-. AComa 2830 
Mr. A. B. Cowe". Honon.ry P .... I ... nt 
Mr. Phlli" Mlbtein. Pnsl ..... t 
Mr. Sam .... 1 ~. £JeHUl;'·. s.,.,reu...,. 

Tem"l. om.,.....ACo"' .. !Sat 
SISTERHOOD 

M ..... MUton Lorber. P...,.5de.ot. 

MES'S CLUB 
Dr. MorN Ka"lall. P...,.ident 

P.T.A. 
11. ..... A. E. 80 ...... P .. l~nt 

.101 ..... Sa"' .... 1 Schad.r. Ho"" .... ..,. Prelldent 

TEMPLE SUPPER CLUB 
Mr. Geald Ka::r. J>r.ldent 

EIIL\StlEL CEMETERY 
Telephone AComa 2819 

(Taken from Memorial !ablet) 

November 24 

lsuc Kohn Jessie R. Morris 

Rosa Weiner Nancy Kentor 

Samuel G. Sht:l.ibergWilliun Wei! 

Saidee H. Sa.nds Jeanette L. Kayser 

Henrietta Friedenmal JosephJ..dunann 

Monette: Hene Cohen 

December 1 

Samuel Buets Sigmund Seligsohn 

hidor Friedenthl.1 Mu Buchmann 

Emanuel Heider leon Milton Bronfin 

Pauline O. Klein Abraham Rachofsky 

- ~ermOlit j}ott~ -------
"BEWARE OF GREEKS 

BEARING GIFTS" 

During this SC;1son of Chanukah, we 
recaU once again the struggle between 
judaism and Greek culture. The philoso
pher, Philo, in diseussing Greek influenee 
tells of "a progressive pilgrimage of cer· 
tain Alexandri;1n j ews from ;1 seat in the 
front: row of the synagi\gue [0 :"I phcC' :lIt 

the tail end of the processions of the 
heathen." It W2S comparatively easy at 
tb.:"It time for a Jew to esC3pt: Jud3ism. 

We have such "intellecrually uprooted" 
Jews in our midSt today. They h;1ve not 
fOrm311y 3bandoned Judaism, nOf have 
they joined any other religious commuo· 
ion. They may not call themselves ma
ten31ists or atheists. Nevertheless they 
would like to be the recognized le;lders 
in the intellectual life of jewry. There 
;1re so many similarities between the 
bbndishmellu of Greek life and the se
ductive advances of present d;1y intellec
tual movements toward judaism that my 
.sermon will dul with present day Greelu 
who come bearing gues. j.Y.Z. 

nWhy Should Christmas or 

Chanukah Be Taught in the 

Public Schools?" 

There is no question that Christmas is 
observed in the public schools of our 
city and throughout the entire country. 
This is so even though we 3[e supposed 
to enjoy ;l separation of Church ;lnd 
Stue in America. 

As Christmas bec:lme more and more 
:I firm :lnd fixed PUt of the public school 
progt:l.m, some Jewish individuals :lOd 
organizations developed the feeling that 
Ch3nukah also should be taught ;lnd 
celebrated in the public schools. 

I think it is dad wrong for us to com
pound an error. If it is wrong for Christ
mas to be observed in the .schools. it is 
equally wrong to introduce Chanukah. 
My feeling is thn ncitlxr Christmas nor 
Chanukah should be celebrated anywhere 
other th:"ln in the churches, synagogues 
and private homes of the worshippers. 

H.A.F. 



m:emple ~~ift sbop 
The Gift Shop, 5poD.$ored jointly by the P.T.A. and Sisterhood is open. 

Many beautiful items for Chanuka.h are now on display in the Temple 

lobby, and membeJ:'5 of the Congregation arc urged to purchase significant 

gifts for their chiJdren and friends. Chanukah Menoraiu, dreidelach, gift 

wrapping paper, ornaments, books and many other items can be purcbased. 

Mr. Marvin Cook and Mrs. Leo Burwick are in charge. 

GALA CHANUKAH 
CELEBRATIONS 

Sunday - December 3d - 7:15 P.M. 

Friday - December 8th - 7:45 P.M. 

The Chanukah festival will be appro
priately observed by the pupils of the 
Religious School and the adult congrega
tion in the following m:lnner: 

On Sunday, December Jrd, :It 7':If, 
which is the First Night of Ch:mukah. 
the pupils of Pre-School through Grade 
Five \\·ill 3ttend with theif pareou and 
friends. All Other membel"$ of the con· 

gregation are, of course, cordially in· 
vited. Following [he brief service at 
7:IJ, a CJunukah reception will take 
place with exchange of Holi&ty presents. 
A dramatic play will be presented and 
the children's choir will sing. 

On Friday, December 7th, the pupils 
of Grades Six through Ten, their parents 
and friends will attend. as well as the 
congregation at large. Beginning at 7;45, 
the splendid Ontorio, "Judas Maccabeus" 
will be presented. Following this service. 
a reception and exchange of gifts will 
take: place:, and th.c dnm3tic play wal 
be presented. 

MEN'S CLUB 

Monthly luncheon, Tuesday, 
November 2S, 12:1S. 
ALBANY HOTEL 

O<Jewub Cu.rrent Events" 

DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
will address the me:mben of 

the 'Men's Club ae their 

Monthly Dinner Meeting 

Thursday, Incembu 7th 

THANKSGIVING SERVTCE 

CITY AUDITORIUM 

Thursday Morning, Nov. 2lrd, 
10:00 o'clock 

The memben of the Congreguion are 
urged to attend the City.wide Thanks
giving Service held annually at the City 
Auditorium. 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman will be the 
Chairman of this year's meeting ;md our 
Temple Choir will participue in the pro
gram with the rendition of the 92nd 
P$2lm in Hebrew. The main speaker of 
the morning will be Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, 
Chancellor of Denver University. 

Resolve To Attendl Services Regularly 



- This column ,·iIl continue to summ:loliu for you, some of the 
problems considered by the Temple Boord. 

The continuing seriow matter of adt<luately seating our membership at the Holy 
Day 5C'rvica occupied the thoughts and discussion of your Boud at its last meeting. 
Our Ushering CommitU't hu been coruidering a plan for open SC'ating, :lI childrm', 
5tTvice during the day, and othc-r possible 50lutions to this enormous problem of suting 
1100·2000 people in :a synagogue with a 1300 c:ap:acity. The Ushering Committee ucom· 
mended to the Board that the opc'n 5t:lting plan be utilized as the only 5m5ible solution. 
Furthermore, cl,ey suggc.Hed that the open seating plan be. recommended 11t the next 
Annual Metting, or:llt a special m~ting to be c:alled :at an earlier date. 

The speaker system has been ~;a.ired through your Building Committee :and we 
ouuicip:atc no further inconl'eniencc to the R.abbis :and cong~g:ation. 

The Union of American Hebrew Congregnions which held iu Annual Convention 
from November 12·1S in Cleveland, h2d a goodly delegation from our Temple. The 
Boord authorized Rabbi -Friedman, R:abbi Z;ion and S:a.m Rose to auend the convention 
:lind other delegates who were designated included Mrs. Milton Lorber, Louis C. 1S:l:llcson, 
Edward Miller. Henry Fnnkel and Philip Milstein. 'W'e will report to you in t:hU column 
on some of the m:lljor policy questioru thu were discuucd. by your Boud following the 
delegates' report of die convention. Philip Mibtein 

mmtgrl'gatimt iEmlllUU'l 
East 16m Ave. and Peui St. 
Denver'. Colo. 
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Synagogue Council of America 
Irational Community Relations Advisory Council 

JOINT CONr'E,lENCZ 011 lULIGIOUS HOLIDAY 
OBSERVANCES IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

September 13-~, 1949 
Hotel New Yorker New York City 

PROPOS3D STATE~T OF PRINCIPLES 

(NOTE: This statement, at present, 1s not definitive, nor 
does it necessarily represent the official view of any 
Jewish organizntion or group. It waS formulated pursuant 
to the prevailing vieu at the Joint Conference. Partici
pants in the Conference had no authority to commit their 
respective organizations or communities. Accordingly, 
the statoment In its present form Is a proposal for con
sideration by the constituent bodies of the sponsoring 
agencies. At plenary sessions of both those agencies -
the Synaoogue Council end the National Community aelatlons 
AdviSOry Council -- in the spring of 1950, it is expectod 
that a defin1tive statement of JewiSh pOSition will be 
adopted. ) 

We reaffirm the following statement heretofore adopted by the Syna

gogue Council of America and the !lational Community Re l ations Advl-

sory Council: 

(1) The ~~erican Democratic sy.tem i. founded in large part upon 

ethical and moral concepts derived from the great religions of man-

kind. The preservation and fostering or these concept3 are essen-

tial to the fullest realization of the American ideal and their 

growth and development as major forces in American life should be 

the deep concern of every citizen. 

(2) Religion has always been a~d continues to be the central core 

of Je\1ish life. The Je,lish com.."unit/ of America is deeply concerned 

with secularistic tendencies in contemporary American life, which, 

if permi tted to grow unchecked, may ~/O:rl< great harm to the moral and 

spiritual basis of A!lBrican Democracy. ,Ie urge all religious (lroups 

to unite in an intensified national progr~ designed to enroll all 
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the children of our country In religious educational institutions 

of their respective faiths. ~'e urge religious bodies to avail 

themselves of all media of mass communication !"or thi. program, 

such as the press, radio, motion picture, spe akers t platforms and 

special dramatic projects. 

(3) We reaffirm the position enunciated in the joint resolution of 

the ~ynagogue Council of America and the National Community Relation! 

Advisory Council on religious instruction in the public school, that 

the maintenance and furtherance of rel1(l1on are t:,e responsibility 

of the synago~ue, t~e church, and the home, and not of the public 

school system~ the time, facilities, .funds, or personnel of "hlch 

should not be utilized for rellz10us purposes . 

In application of the foregoing we add tile statement of the follow

ing princ1 pIes: 

(4) \'/e are opposed to the observance of religious festivals in the 

public elementary and bigh schools because in our view such obser

vance constitutes a violation of the traditional American principle 

of the separation of church and state. 

(5) Joint religious observances such as Christmas-Chanukah and 

Easter-Passover, are in our opinion no less a breach of the prin

ciple of separation of church and atate and violate the conscience 

of many religious persons J Jens and non-Jews alike .. 

(6) ./e believe that the participation of Jewish children in public 

school observances of the religious holidays of other faiths contra

venes Jewish religious principles and that therefore Jewish children 

have a right to refrain from such participation . We recommend that 
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the local Jewish communities take such action as may be appropriate 

to safeguard this right of non-participation. 

(7) \1e recommend further experimentation in intercultural education 

not violative of the foregoing principles, with a view to ascertain

ing whether or not tec:m.1ques cay be developad for creating better 

understanding among adherents of the various religions. 

(8) ~,e urge that local Jewish connnunities consult with the Joint 

Advisory Committee of the ~yna;1oGue Council of America and t1:le 

National Community Relations Advisory Council before ta!dng formal 

or public action on these matters. 
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COIJ!!lTTEE ON INTERCULTURAL UNDllRSTANDINIl 

Notes on Ueeting 
(Cleveland, Ohio - October 7, 1949) 

1. The coming holiday season is thought of as an experimental one for Cleveland 
Heights. Although certain general observations on the conduct of joint cele
brations are herein made, there is no intention of prescribing detailed methods 
of observances in indi vidu.al schools which face varying problems i.n their awn 
communities. Rather it is hoped that there will be widespread and planf'ul ex
perimentation with this activity_ 

2. It is recommended imediately after the holiday season that a careful evalua
tion ~ be made as to the values and difficulties in the various observances 
conducted in the Heights schools. It is hoped that such an evaluation ma,y 
lead to the establishment of a generally accepted policy on this matter. 

J. Holiday' observances should be conducted with an emphasis on the cuJ.tural. aspect 
and minimiz.ation of the worship aspects.. For example, the blessing over the 
Hanukah candles and the nativity scene Ghould be the responsibility of the 
home and church or synagogue rather than of the schools, in line ,',dth the 
firmlY established American policy of separation of church and state. 

4. nith the reservation contained in point 3, principals and teachers may wish 
to bear in mind that both the Christmas and the Hanukah tradi tiona plq an 
important role in the life of children durir~ December. Hence, classroom art 
work, music, etc .. might draw far its inspiration on both traditions. The 
value of such activities in individu~ classrooms was emphasized rather than 
concentrating exclusively on assemblr programs. 

S. The right of individual children not to participate in observance. nhich seem 
embarrassing to them should be respected. 

6. Teachers wishing suggestians on Hanukah materials or programs m~ contact the 
Jewish Community Council, 'Which has prepared a pamphlet of materials on that 
holidq. 

7.. It is hoped at an appropriate and early' occasion to broaden the committee to 
include representation from the Protestant and Catholic groups and eventu~ 
from parents as well. 

8. Dr. Allen and Mr. Wallin vlill be invited by the committee to join us in dis
cussing techniques f-or evaluating the experience during t.1-te coming holidq 
season. 
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ALTERNATE SOLUTIONS 

• 

SUBSEQUE!IT STATEMENT 
Bl AlIL 

ifACT §HEET 
ON 

TIlE CBRISTMAS-ClIAIIUlrAB PROBLEM 

AnnU&lly in the month of December, the presentation ot 
Christmas prograu, varyina: trom Sent. Claus and Christmas 
trees to dramatic presentations at the Nativity, challenge 
the interests and secur1 ty of the non·Chr1st1&n students. At 
such times J d1strubed pupils and. parents have attempted, by 
and large, to deal with the "tait e.ccompll" either by protest 
or reluctant compliance. In lome :rev instances locally, the 
Chr1sttrae programs have included presentation or the Chanukah 
holiday. This 1& usually at the suggestion ot either parents 
or an interested teacher or principal, particularly where 
there 1s a s1zeable Jewish student population. In many cases 
this attempt to solve the proble. by a positive approach haa 
.uttered tram the lack ot sattsfactory Chanukah material. 

In arrlTtng at a baste policy to deal with the practice of 
observing religious bo11da,.. in the schools (Christmas, and 
to & lesser extent, Easter), there are three basic 801 terna
tive. vhich aight be con.idered: 

(a) Do noth1.Jls: to at'tect prevailing practices, or 

(b) Oppose the observance or recognition ot all reli
gioue holidays,. or 

(c) Attempt to reorient existing religious observances 
(as DOV practiced in the public schoole) to include 
other groupe' occasions, us1.og an intercultural 
perspective. 

1. "We oppose all observances of religious festivale in the 
public schools, tt supported by Mr. Leo Pfetter of the 
~rican Jewish Congress. 

2. "We oppose all observances, but where the practice of 
holding auch observances i8 tirmly established, we recom
mend that the obaerTBnCe8 include ~eativa18 of other 
faiths occurring at the same se&son." - supported by 
Rabbi Arthur Rosenbaum of the American Jev1sh COlIID1ttee. 

3. "We oppose purely sectarian observances, but look vitb. 
favor upon joint observances a8 part of the intercultural 
education program in the echoel." - suggested by Rabbi 
Irving Rosenbaum ot the Anti-Defamation League. 

These diverging positions vere resolved in the statement of 
principle8 adopted by the Joint Conference and 8ub8equently 
ratified by the 1948 plenary ses8ion of the 5CRAC, as fol
lovs: 

I~e are opposed to the observance of religious festivals 
in the public schools. We recommend that further con
aideration and study be given to the presentation o~ the 
religiOUS practices ot various groups as a part of the 
program of intercultural e1ucat1on." 

The attached statement may be regarded a8 ADLts national 
policy. Please note that 1t emphasizes the need for local 
and regional adaptation. (See page 3). 



SUBMITTED Shall this office in cooperation with Ant's National 

Program ~1vision prepare a suitab:e manual on Chanukah 

intended for use by public school teachers who request 

them? 

OR 

OR 

OR 

Shall representatives of this committee confer with the 

Superintendent of Schools with a new of securiug an 

official statement ot policy dealing w1t~ this problem? 

This policy statement to be sent to a1.1 principals of 

the Denver Public Schools. 

Shall this atfice take no action on this problem a6 it 

relates to the Denver Public Schools unless it is a~ 

preached by teachers, principals, or other public school 

officials ~ 

Shall tb1s office take no action on this problem 8.S it 

relates to the Denver Publ1c Schools. 
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Rabb1 Herbert. Fried.llm '''"1'1. _.1 
16th & Pearl 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear bbb1 Fri.-... 

.ov."ber 17, ~SO 

'CUD, the pr<Jbl_ of Chr1_4aaukab 10 upon us. 
tbare 10 a cl~ut. ota_at or POUC7 l>T the lIational. 
ADL attic. (eDCloaed). 

<n the other hand, it 10 ~ to AnL'. ReUgious eo_ttee 
to d.tenoiDe to mat extent this at_nt at pol1C7 
.bould be JOOdit1.d for local and regional publication. 

We are seDd:i..ng you t.b1. sta~t for atwty in ad'nDce 
of .... tine of the ReUgi_ COIBitt •• to be called 
shortly bT tho Cha1ruD, RabbI. C.E.H. lauYar. 

Please give it your careful consideration and prepare 
1Ih.atever changes you would like to eee made eo that 
they aq be diecua •• d at that tiM. 

JPB.tw 
Enol. 
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Opposes I'lgla. 
Oa l'aI." S;aool No. 
....... ,.wIII. PM. 

NEW YORK--Delepta to tbe ~th plenl.ry .essIon of the 
NatlonaJ Commanlty RelatlODl Ac!viaorY CouncD came to • ~ 
thoagh tnfonDlll agreellltnt tbat jOint reUa10us c.lebratlonll in pub
lic aoola sboald not be pUIIbed. It was Ieamed thbI week. 

"lbe aealona. held In Atlantic City last week. took up man)' of 
the tlckHM IstJuet, DOW befo~ the 
AmI!rkan Jewt.b Commwllty. vldl,&&la. 
WhOe DO Jonraal annouDt'ftDII!fta '!'be plenary III!UIon took action. 
are antldpated a. t:JtMe ~ _ repated ocaplaiDtI aplnst 
mn.. It .... ex ......... tIM..-.- A..... oraanlzatlons 
delecate. wID __ IIId ......... GfII' ~ oIIIces lD locd 
tonaal ~ .. .... JDIIl t:rf'HoM 4IIber wltbout C'OQo 

JewiIh communi'" .. ~ cOlDlIUmlty or 

'l1Ie HCIlAC If, .... atIoa.t ","sWoOUJ4C ,,,fIIOns of local J~ ... -onHmdnl' body tor U. S. ~ 'DIe- -.km aamed • ~ 
dvIc defeue aprIICIa Ie the camplnn.. 9IJIh 

NO CIIAKtJKAB' ft.&h Hal' .tcaIMtiona were .tred at 1M 
Tbe tnfonDIIJ. ded ...... _ anwJ convention early this 7HI' 

celebdlioDa was especWd to --.: ftIe CoUDdI of Jewtsb Fe*nP 
to an end. attempta to otr..et llonI &Del WeUare Fuada III Cln. 
lmpld at QuistlllU pIQs ,. dlanatL 'Ibe C.JFWF ieprtsmtl 
public ~ 011 Jewillb puplll aatkloaDy the _ loc:al fedft'a. 
by Indudina otwa .utee in 8OIDt!' tloQI and weUare ltmdl in ~ U. 
way of Cbanukall in the aool s. J'ewt.b (OIDllumtty. 
~dona. '!be mom recent cue IDvolwei 

F-un. amone daMs_tea aener- Baldmore. MIere • national ~ 
ally WM andei stood to be that ... 1' er opeued an omce cINpIt~ ob~ 
frontal attadc on the problem, tionI: 01 10eaJ ~ 
aueh .. would be ln90IWd bl any ----==_~~ 
new effort to aet ChriIbDd c&rOI 
ain&in& banned in pubtir school&. 
was too baZW'dous. Delepte. 
etDerally ~ that .udI direct 
actioa adallt be danproua at tile 
pramt ~. 

WID J4ulow of the> AmertOln 
Jewish CoocreM led • 4IIeuaIon 
on the threat to d\11 UbertieS in
volved in some phuee of the cur· 
r'I!tlt .. arch 101' c.cmmunists. Ow. 
euaslons n!'9OJved \u'Ound the 
qlKWtioa of bow far atrtctly Jf!W. 
WI orp,nlzatlonl; should 10 In de
fendl.nl the dvU rlabts at lndl· 
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this time, some J'ewish rel.1g1oua tanatic, or notoriety' IU kar , raises 
a cry about benning the singing of Christmas oarole 1n the eJ.ementary IRhoolB because th1a 
singing is alleged to hurt the 8USceptlbUlt1es of ea.e J'n1sh children. Thls year a certain 
lira. Abraham. Wolpu' 01' C'!leleea, .. ··'chD8e'H.. peti tioDed the acbool superintendent ot her 
district to S"top carol a1Dg1Ds: 1D the a:::.bool.e beoauae, u she wrote • .., aln is UDhappy when 
his cle.Staates ask him 1Ib7 he does DOt jom in the slDgiDg 01' Chr1a1au carola.o· Incredible 
sa it _y seem, there IU'e _ rabbis, J"ew1u c~ leaders and 01 n'z-ti.Oll8 who encourage 
such puerUe nonsense. Fantast1c, tmreal and alll7 as theee cries .... to the average person, 
they are o~ considerable sign1ticance, eapeoial.l:T _han they 8.88l838 the t'0l'Il CIt en organ1zed 
ce.mpe.ign as seems to be the case in Cbelaea. '!'bey baC<DB the greatest menace to good .Tewish 
Christian relationship 1D this comtry.o They are literally loaded with antisemitic explosives 
and become actual. invitat10ns to ant1aan1tle. OIle must apeak out 10udly and with almost bru
tal tranknesa against the stupidity and danger implied in theae annual outbursts 01' religious 
f'anaticism.. A 1"ew rejoinders to !.Irs. Wolper and her kind almost beg to be mentioned on this 
occasion: 

L It Mrs. Wolper's little SOD is unhappy becaW3e he C8JUlOt Join in the a1.nging ot 
Christian carols, how much greater would be the unhappiness or the thou88llda upon thousands 
at non-181f1sh and .Tewish children who would be stopped tram s1DgiDg carols U ltrs. Wolper suc' 
ceeded in her demand? To thousands and almost JD1ll.1ons at American ch1J.di.en the d.nging of 
carols i9 the most beaut:Uul part of their Chriatma& holiday which remains in their m1nda as 
a cherished memory 01" youth. Why should they be depnved of' this beauty and happiness because 

Ilrs.o Wolper's boy was 'brought up in an atmosphere prevent1D8 h:b:n tl"OZ!l Joining thsn? Is 
it not obvious that the happiness or millions 01' children ia more important thAD that ot' one, 
or 01" en 1ns1gn1tican't tMl? It is little Wolpert. mis1"ortune that his parents brought him. up 
in a world or taboos and isolationism which Tittate hi. relationship with Me thousands at 
classmates. Why should they sutter on this account? Ie it not more a1mple. reasonable end 
just tor that boy to stay away rran schoo~ during the carol siDgiDg, rather thaD destroy the 
happiness and joy or thousands 01" other children who are not even. a-.are at the morbidity end 
lmhapp1ness o~ their classmate? Is there not a shadow at abysma1 8eltishness on the part ot 
a spoiled lOOt her lurking in 1frs4 Wolper's demand that the ent!re world at chil.dren sutter 
rsther than her little boy be mhappy tor a moment? 

2. Carol-singing ia a part ot ChristDlls. In this country. Cbr1etmas is not entirely. 
and not even mostly. a religiOUS celebration. It is a part or .American civi1.1zation, or a 'r.8J' 
ot l.1te which the overwhelming majority ot .Tews shere gladly and wil.l1IJgly with non-lewa. 'Ihe 
tact is that J"ew1sh man, women and particulnrly children participate in Christmas activities 
as much as non·.Tews. They bUf and give gitt3 as much as other people; (one sometimes th1DlaJ 
that they do that even more than other people). They pertlciPf:te in parties, in charity-giv
ing and in the general rejoicing which characterizes the season, as ~h as other people. It 
these .rewa happen to be busineas people and own stores, tactories and workshops, they benefit 
f'rom the general business spree ... b1ch the country goe s through annually durlDg Chris'b:llas end 
the preparations 1"or it. It carol singing is to be banned because it wo..kes little Wolper 0.Dd 
his mother un.ba:?py, why not abandon also illuminated Chriatmas trees in the str<3ets nnd parks, 
buying and giving ot Christmas gitts, the teative Chriatmas dinners, the reunions 01" t~lie8 
and triends, and t!J.e gene1'6l. expressions ot good will and 1'rienlUy human rele.t1oush1p which is 
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l\llOre t1P1ce.l. or the merlee.n Christmas than 1 ta reli8;ious flavor? Sball w al1m1Date the 
wbole o~ th:1e bit at American clrll1zation because it doubtless has a Christian tinge w:h1ch 
gl'na ottenae to lira. Wolper and her like? 

,. Did. Jtra. Wolper and her supporters stop to coulder what would happen to tham, to 
the J'ewe ot C",dsN', or lIt.asachusetta State and or the t1n1tsd Statea as a whole, U their 
pressure ca.pe.18n tor banning carols in the schools and other Christmas practices were success
ful? J.erlcan.a are 8ssent1al.1y D. ..cree and easy. generous and tolerant people. '!bey give !'ul.l 
l"reedca to all aorta ot'minorities, religious, political, nationalistic, to :rollow their own 
Id !as provided they do not intertere w1th the lives customs and habits of the country and its 
people. But .D.othiDg-:1t baa been 1'oUDd by experience-int"uriatea Jmerlcan people and provokes 
them more to acts or intolerance, than an attempt by a m.1norlty to impose its way 01" 11f'e and 
thinking on the majority through the use or law, pol.ltical pressure, or propaganda. The sim
pler the tb1.Dgs intert'ered nth, the JlX)re violent the reaction. (Remember prohibition.) If' 
the Superintendent or Chelae&. .ere tm1ntelllgent enough to y1e~d to the pressure or the rn 
I!rs. 'ilolpera and actUa1ly be.n.ned carol e1ngiDg in Chelsea, Mr. "olper's boy and ma.n:y thousands 
ot other :Terieh OO7's and grownups all over the 1lD.lted Sta)iee woul.d haTe been made much more · 
unhappy tor the reat or their livelli tbBn bl not jo1l:l1lJs carol s1Dg1Dg. tor it would havs 
started a collect1.Te irrItation aga1nat the J'ewe at the 41atrlat whiob woul.d rapidly grow into 
an antisemitic teel.1.Dg a.nd later into a bOycott at J'ew1ah atores SDd later into a tull-tledged 
antisemitic IIlOT8IlI.8.D.t. The mere tali at such a baD baa alread7 started antisemitic repercus
sions in the district. U persisted in,such pressure cmIIpeigna, whether age.1nst Christmas 
carols, Shakespeare, Mckens, the Hew TestaD:8nt end other tundamental eul.tural values bave all 
the elements ot a potential antisamitlc terment which can unde~ the entlre 7ew1ah position 
in tbe till ted States. 

In th1..s there 18 graTe danger and it is better mt to hide the tacts.. last year has 
brought two very elem1ng signa tor .Tewa in .aerlca-: Peelas1d..ll. and Chlcago. Both may be mare 
local accidents, but- they indicate .bat may bBppen, siven propitlous conditions. 1!le generel 
theory in this COtmtry is that ant1aam1t1811l lIIUSt be tought hard wherever and whenever it 
appears. which 18 true. But there ia another WIly or dealilla: with antisemitism: this 18 to 
avoid acts .. hich Dly provoke it. And acts such es that at Cbe1eea are clear invitations to 
ant1aemit1ID. 

BOat RiVI_ 

~ .l DOvel by' SholaD. Aech. N ... York: PutDSl!1, 1949. 4)6 pages. 

Both artistically and intellectually, tb1e third -.oltDDe o't .leah's trl100 on tbe birth 
ot Christianity t represents a challeDge. A.rtiaticaJ.l:r. the book is a pare.dorteal attSllJ)t to 
combine religiOUS dQglD!l and realism. to mold m:yth into the 'tom. or a JlX)dern DOTel; intellec
tually. it propoUnds tbe paradoxical idea that JUdaic and Christie.nit7' are essent1alJ.3r iden
tical not merely on the pl.alle or ethical teaching but on the plane ot JZlY"th... !!!:l 18 thus in 
a seMe more ambitious than the Nazarene and the .!postle, and perhaps beeaUfle of that its in
adequacies both as a message aDd as a work at art are more glaring. In the realm ot reUgioua 
th1nk1ng Sl1ol8ll1 Asch bas al'ftYs been more convinci..D6 in his negations than. in his atrtmationa; 
while his denunciations at narrotmrl.ndedDess and 'tanaticism r1Dg true and sincere. bis attempts 
to deal with reli8ious or moral problems in a positlTe sense .ut't'er !rID obvious aD.SD1.a. EYen 
.h8ll he is at his bes1:, as in the Teh111l!l Tid ( published in. translation under the title at 
Salvation), hie descriptione at ~stic ecstasy, or hie re'tlectioDS on the wisdom ot the divin
ity, the inevitability ot human suftering, the redemption of the wo~ld by the elect, etc., do 
not go beyond the limits or the conventional. In~, with ita literal interpretation or 
Catholic dogma, with its distortion or well established historical t'ac1:s. 1;.be 1ntellectual 
level 1s even lower. 

Judged as a DOTe!. • .!!!:I is no doubt the weakest: ot Sholem Ascb's works. The various 
elements that the author -.ries to ruse into bumon1ous whole retuse to mix, they coIlStantlY 
jar and spoil the sttect at each other. In same instances the writing is almost pathetically 
naive. '!he mUn characters, crushed under the .eight ot contradictory attributes. rorced into 

(continued page 4) 
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ISRAJ!L REBIlBXD BY TRlB1'lmlHIP COll/eIL 

Prior to ita adjournment, the Trusteeship CouncU passed a. resolution lIIeTsrel1' ceusur1Dg 
Iereel rbr its aetion in traneterring ita c:apltal trom. Tel-Jon ... to leruaala. 1he resolution 
was introduced by the French and Belgian delegates and was adopted w1th only t'lYe votes to llCIle, 

with seven nations abstaining. S1gn1f'icant is that smong those who abatalned .ere the 181.. 
Soviet Russia, Great Britain, Auatral.1a, Ch1Da, New Zealand and the na..,1n1can Republic. )'or 
the resolution were hance, Bel8;ltD., Iraq, the Phillipines and Kance. 

It is clear :tram this vote I 8lld etill more trom the several. sBssions or the Trusteesb1p 
Councll.,tbat its 'YOte o~ censure d08s uot represent the sentiment or the majo:t"lty ot the lhlted 
Nations. Not only the great powers-tBJ.. Great Britain and Soviet Ru.sa1a-but eYeD. mmy 11-r 

countries, inCludiDg members ot the so-called cathol1c bloc, are evidently not .men1JnOUS in 
their condemnation ot Israel. and still IS89 in ta-.or ot internationalization at .TeruaeJ.em. 
The Trusteeship Coumittae r&Tealed a d1etm1ty and contusion which bad made its labors almoet 
n1l1, except tor the paasing ot the censure resolution. No one in the Trusteeship ColmcU, nor 
outside it, believe that the Council wUl be e.ble to enforce the 1D.ternational.:1z.ation at .:reruaa
lam, or even prepare e. ata.tute tar the 1D.ternatlo.Dlll..1ze4 cit7. It 18 aleo e1.gn1tlcant tbat at 
all the sessions ot the 1'.ru.teeah1p CouncU, 1Ir. Francie ~, the .... rican delegate on the 
Council, acted as Israel. '. d.tan4er CD eTery oCCAsion wben the 7ewieh State was attackad by the 
..I.Iib States. It was at tL1. 1naistence that larael was not a1Dgl.ecl out tor critici_ end cen.aure 
in 8.DJJ resolution becauae the J.meriC8D. delepte 1nslated that .:rordan should be mant1.oned in 
en;y such action. The Trusteeship CotmcU 1f1l.l. meet Den 1D GeDeva OIl january 11th. 

UtllXlN JlIflSH CBHJ1UCLB OR JDIlSAl.!V 

The '7ewish Chronicle' at london, the world'e leading .ADgl.o-J'ewish publication. ha.a taken 
a critical view 'ot Israe1's proclamation at .Teruaal-. as Its oapita1 :In detiance ot the UN. 
CCIlII1ent1Dg On the decisIon ot the Iaraeli govermnant, the Chronicle a~tes edttorially that al
though -disappointment at the .Aaaemb!7's deo1aion will be ebllred throughout .:rewry, neTerthsless, 
It cannot be denied that there is some m1sgiv1.JJes at the 1DBllIl8r in which the I81"881i goyermDent 
has expressed itselr on the subJect.- Tba Chronicle editor1.B..l continues: 1tJ81'881 was born as 
a result or a UN resolution, end in. a short tJme lteeU was adJ:d.tted as a 1ZIf3mber cd the inter
national body. Israal le therefore llD4er obl1ge.tion to accept the rellolutions cd the UR in too 
spirit or constitutional democracy. .l.t the moment there 1s danger that the moTe J11/!1y alleuate 
much bard earned good wl11 by too precipitate action and hasty words.-

• • • 
1E! SOVIET Union, Belorussia end th.e Ukraine han signed the genocide pact. thus br1ng1llg to 
30 the numbar or nations which haTe SUbscribed to the international convention against the .... 
extermination o-r rac1a~ or national grq.. So tar only ... nation. bave retitled the pact,while 
~6 are required to .:k& it law. The Soviet bloc nations thus tor the :t:1rat time join in s1gD.
ina an international convention. Though they voted tor the convention in 1,48. they had pre
Tioua17 been. reluctant to s1gn it. Israel, though a s1.gna.tory to tla pact, bas not yet ratI
ned it. 

A:ANY JlEI are returning to Gel'!ll1D.Y tran Israel, according to a report in the 'IDDdon J"ewieh 
Chronicle.' They are leaving Israel on account ot dissatisfaction with overcrowding and lack 
ot employment. !lost ot the returnees are coming to the large cities in the JiJD81'ican zone, and 
now wish to emigrate to the ua, but they are receiv:1ng little 8SSiatance trc:m .1ewish orsani
zationa. Betore becOJll1.Dg eligible tor re-SDigration, they must regain their IP status, which 
necessitates a lengthy legal process • 

.A.LL COl!PI..lDllS ot .Tews whoso property waa cau:tiscated by the Nazta 1t1ll be d1.spoaed fit nth1n 
two years. d.eclared Phil.1p .l.uer'bach, president or the West German 1ndfmlJ11ty ottice. .&u8rbech 
revealed that U.P to now, 10,170 cla.ims ot Qenoan .TOWII bave been tiled. tor 8\1118 totall1llg 
650.000,000 :marks. 5 • .500 will be disposed ot d.uring the next taw weeks. Pert ot Goer1D.g'a 
contlscated property will be used to cover the 1nd8JnTlity payments. 

JEWISH CO!DJWITr elect10D.:l in Vienna resulted in the joint Zionist, Socialist and J'"n1sh 1JDjty 
parties poll1Dg 'J5'/. of the Tote, thus electing David Brill to the Presidency t1 the c<mmmity. 
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Another Jewish View on Internationalization ot Jerusalem 

~ are you, a strictly orthodox Jew and leader ot an important Religious Jewish 
organization, in taver of' the internationalization ot J'erusalem?- I asked Ur. lIlrry .l.. GoocbDaD, 
-political secretary ot .Agudae Israel in Great Britain when he wes in New York recently to 
attend the conterence ot the ~ Executive. 

"Because I do not want lerusalEIII. to become another Tel-Aviv,· he replied quickly. 

7earing that he d1.d not make clear his point, he proceeded to elsoorate. 'l') him, Tel
~viv is the incarnation at modern 7ewish secular nationalism which he, as a religious jew, 
~oatha even more than a good Socialist loathes Te~-.A.vivfs comtlercial1sm. Jerusalem, Oil the 
other band, is to him the symbol or ancient biblical J"udaism and he wants to save it from 
talling under the domination ot the lOOdern heathell8. He, an ultra-orthodox 7ew, lDlkea a sharp 
d1st1Dction between Israelis end J'ews not only pol1tlcall.y, but also religiously. Israel, h, 
emphasized, is not J'e.1ah in the rel1gioua senae. It is .fllreaQ leas J'ewish then tbe Diaspore. 
and within a generation or so it _1.ll 108e al.l tl'8oes or J'udaial and trill becOWl Just anotber 
semi-oriental State ill the 1I1ddle East. Baal J'ttda1sm wUl rema1.D in the Diaspora. It could 
be retained in ita pristine pure ...to:m. in J'eruaeJ._, too, it that city remained a world reli
giOUS center under an international regime. Be saw also 1D SlOb a C<mDOn partnership of' al.l. 
three great religiOns ot tbe world, an opportunity t'or better understanding and cooperation 
between peoples ot d11'terent religions instead ot greater strite that is sUre to come now. 
n:.at i8 why he 8.lI.d his orgBI1izationo were end ere tor the 1ntel'D8.tional1zatf.on at l'eruscl.em, 
although he admitted that tmder the present circumstances, 1llterDE.tional1zat1on could not be 
:Implemented. 

SrI tish J'ews and .uaerica:n J'en 

J.s I was l1st8ll..iD6 to tbo man, ma.ny thoughts, apart t'raD jerusalem, raeed through mr 
mind. I knew lrIr. Goodmen in. LondoD where he had been tor -.n:y years the stOnIlY' petrel ot the 
.Terlsh cOl!lIllmity ot tha:t; city. I well 16 her him tbUDder1xag against the Z1ou1st lI8Jortty 
on the tloor or the Boar.d ot J'ewish Deputies 111 london ot ten to tifteen years ago; always 
:trank, outspoken, crItIcal, courageous, DOt stre1d to stand alone and defy a clamoring crowd. 

~ doe811ft a leader ot a big J'ewtell organization in .America ever ta1k like this?- I 
:tound myselt' musing when I ~e1't Mr. Goodman that even1JJg. Itfb::r are most o~ our rabbis, cem
.unal, reliet and political leaders almost always on the band wagon lfI'm the crowd, instead 
ot occasionally :fighting its hysteria? 1rby are our leaders so cowed, intimidated and cowardly 
-compared with the Brit1.ah; why is the mass at American jews eo standardized in thought and 1D 
..,tion; -h3r dOes it yield so easily to t0tal1tari811 1ntluences and tactics? Why haV& we al
.,st t'orgotten the art or selt-criticism which 'Jl8.8 once the glory ot the J'C':IB, and wb;y do \'f'8 

jump upon every noneonto:rmist in our ranks and treat him as a traitor to J"ewry, en int"o:rmsr, 
a J"ewfsh antisemite and bate him with a hatred more "bitter than a Nazi? \Thy do we, l.1ving in 
the greatset democracy in the world, teel a:nd act on J'ewish matters as n provincial Ghetto cem
mmity as compared ":Jith London?· I tind DO ans':ler to these questiOIlS. Perhe.!,s others do. 

".z. 
the rigid pattern ot myth, remain ll.teless-how mucb JlX)l"e aliTB is Mary (let alone Jesu9) in 
the tow lines de'9'oted to her in the gospels' 

To tbis 1Jl:t'erior work, most Yiddish critics in tbis country have reacted not by attampt-
1Dg to explain it to their public On its ow merits, but by en unprecedented campaign or re'9'11-
mente A.sch \'fIlS branded as a renegade, a traitor, a nd. some even went so tar as to demand hill 
excommun1cet10n. The violent campaign asa1nst ABcb baa nothing to do with the literary demer
its or merits ot the book. It is a reflection ot the general state at hysterical tanaticism 
in which the Yiddish inteUigentzia stews nOw. The hysteria against it might bave been even 
stronger,1r Aschfs ~ were a masterpiece. U.G. 
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:..R. FRANK N. TRAGER: Rabbi liinda, ladies and gentlemen, I am 

going to try this morning, in presenting the viewpoint of the ADL, to give 

to -you the kind of process that we have !one through in our 0'I't'J'l organiza

tional life as we tried to come to some tentative conclusions about this 

rather difficult problem. 

we first put down our agreements, and I think interestingly 

enough our agreements wi thin the ADL are also our agreements with all or 

most of you here asse:nbled. 

"o{e agree on the principle of the separati,on of church and state. 

',-:e firmly believe in the inviillability of the First A.mendment, that there 

shall be no establisbed church. '!Ie firmly believe h tbe fact that there 

shall be no state suPPOJ:1t fo~ parochial education. W(> are worried, in fact, 

by the amorphous decisions, the four amorphous decisiotls, of the United 

states Supreme Court, beginning wit)1 the oregon Case, i:11926, and ending 

with the ~;ew Jersey a,.s CasG a year or so ago, because the United states 

Supre!!l.e Court has not given us an unequivocal decision rtt,h respect to the 

issue of church and state. Nonetheless, in the first instMce, all agree 

on the necessity for adhering to and educating for the "mai..itenance of the 

waJ.l of separation betvreer.. church and state." 

Agreement Numb~r 1\10: We agree upon the undeslra'bi11ty, whether 

in a school room or out of' a school room, of release time and dismss time; 

because release time and dismiss time, whether you condemn them on legal or 

pedagogical grounds, or both, are attempts on the part of the Cl\urch to win 

back to its membership students through the public schools. I happen to 

believe that it is wrong pedagogically to do thiS, bll-t we do ban tbe ),Ic

Collum. decision to help us. 

Vre agree, thirdly, that there shUl be no "indoctrination of 

sectarian practices." NoW, that is a difficult phrase, because as some of 

you may have heard last night, the word I indoctl'ination' is open to a 
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variety of interpretations. Nonetheless what we mean by no indoctrination 

ean be s1.m.ply stated: that the schools shal.l not be used in order to Win 

converts for a special point of view; the schools shall not be used for 

propagandizing for some particular point of view.i whether that be t he point 

of view of JudaiStl, Roman Catholicism, or any of the two hundred and filly 

varieties of Protestantism or COJrlIlU.nism. The school and teacher hold a 

trust by which the), shall be judged in presenting Without indoctrination 

the data of contemporary and past life. 

These are our major agreecents. 

Here are our worries, and here again ue think that we share most 

if not all these worries with you: 
~. 

rillen Lippnan wrote "A ?reface to Horals" in the late twe~ties, 

he pointed out what was then true: something about the "corroding acids of 

modernity, eating m7ay the faith of our fathers." He took refuge then in 

what he unde!'stood to be Spinozism, but that is unimportant at the IllOrIent. 

When he spoke about the "corrading acids of modernity eating aYray the faith 

of our fathers, II he was not specifically speaking about Jewish children and 

Jewish fathers; he was talling about the contemporary world in which there 

has been, if you 1fi.ll, to use a Partisan Review phrase, "an alienation" of 

individuals trOD their past faiths and moorings. 

Just as there has been this alienation of many individuals in 

western civilization trom their past moorings, so too there has been an 

alienation of Jews.ever since the Emancipation. This has worried us. Israel 

bas been the first fact, the first positive fact - Hitler was the negative 

one - which in a sense has reversed that. trend. But we are still worried 

about the alienation of Jews. rte mean by that that Je"n's are not today as 

secl.l1"e in their faith, in their allegiances, in their Jewish values, as 

they once were, perhaps within the security of the medieval ghetto .. 
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This is a worry, to the community relations aspects of which 

the ADL has given increasing attention. lie believe that a CO!'!'I':fImity re

lations program has to be buttressed with positive Jewish understanding, 

positive Jewish values, positive Jewish expression. 

0J.r second worry: there has been insufficient attention paid to 

Jewish education on the part of the Jewish community. I am not no.., speak

ing for any particular variety of Jewish education, rut I mean that kind 

of Jewish education which would give to the child and. to the home kncmledge 

and feeling for Jewish life and values. This should be &me 80 a. to provide 

the child \"lith security in his om birt.>U-ight. 

CAlr, the ADL's, task 1s not to solve this second problem. There 

are agencies in the J8".nsh coIlDJJlity primarily created for this. We believe, 

however, that as a community relations agency, we can help in some way to 

meet the need for more Jewish awareness in the home and in the community. 

As a corollary to this """7 about Jewish life and values a.-d 

their relation to the psychological security of the child, there is the 

phenomenon 'lfhich has led to a kind of "pass1ng-over,n or rather a npassing

out" of the field of Jewish life. Altho'Q:gh we are concerned about this, we 

realize that there are no dykes which lfill keep lTithin the fold those v/ho 

Wish to pass out of the Cold, eJC.cept the dyke of self-knowledge, 5e11'-con-

tainoent, security in one's own values, in one's own system of beliefs. 

This is the adult phase of the problem. 

Now we have a third "rrorry ~ It is the affect upon the Jewish 

child of what he find. in his early experience a. he leaves the security 

of the hooe. ffilat happens to him when he goes out to play, to become a 

socialized human being, at the age of 4 or 5 and from there on up? The 

five-year old, the Six-year old and the seven-year old does talk about God 

in SOlO<! way; does talk about imc>ortality in ."'" way; does talk about the 

church in some way; does talk about the nun who walks by in her habit; does 
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talk about the priest with a turned collar; and passes the synagogue or the 

chur.ch on the corner. These experiences involve the ch1lcl' a normal curiosity. 

Do you think you could stine them or thwart it? TheY need not' be treated 

e-ectarian-lI'ise. Is it not perfectly clear that they can be handled educa

tionally, i.e., objectively? That is really the issue. 

What has shocked me - I might add parenthetically - when I listened 

to some rabbis and others in these meetings, is their uaw1l1ingness to 

gravple with this issue in its American context. 

So much for our worriesj now to a number of facts. About some of 

these there may be dispute, but I shall try to state them as we believe 

them to be the case at this time. We agree with Horace Kallen that the 

sociological climate of the United States warrants the description: II this 

is a Christian country ,II It has obvious implications. Shall we, either 

by our inaction, or by our negative action, fail to challenge the fact of 

an homogeneous, non-differentiated Christian-culture dominated countr.(? 

If so, let us say so. Or, is there a chance for a self-regarding, other 

culture, a Jewish culture, to which we subscribe at least verbally, to co

exist with a Christian culture in our country'? 

The second fact: What of religion - and I am leaving that word 

here undefined, because I have already performed that task before a plenum 

of the NCRAC. V/hat of religion and the public school? Are we only talk

ing about Christmas and Hanukah? Of course not. For example, one cannot 

go into a history class anywhere in secondary education in America, without 

treating some aspect of religion. Protestant, Catholic and Jewish textbook 

writers have written such history books. But - and here is my complaint -

we find in them. adequate space devoted to such matters as the Protestant 

Reformation, the catholic Counter-Reformation; but seldom, if ever, is 

there any treatment of the Jewish role in history. Jewish history stops 

with Voses or, at best, with Jesust One cannot go into an English class, 
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even on the junior high school level, without lDeeting some aspect of' the 

religious life of western peoples. Shall these abtays be the Christian ones? 

May they not sometimes be Jewish ones? Must we always have some st. Thomas 

as the re'gerent for medieval Christendom? Why not Yiamonides or if you pre

fer Nachmonides? 

And. through the enUre curriculum of the school, as through the 

entire life of the community, be it in architecture or in art, in music or 

in social science, there are inescapable facts that stem from enjoyed ex

periences by religious people slnce western civiliZation began. To assume 

that the elimination of one celebration, or the avoidance of carol singing, 

will solve the is:;ue seems to me to miss the min point, We have to face 

the fact of predominantly Christian elements in western culture. We face 

that .i.act, in rrry opinion, unless you theoretically take your stand on the 

desirability of an homogeneous Christian culture in the United states, "" 

face that fact by planning deliberately to introduce elements from Jewish 

culture into the prevailing pattern, community and schools, as well as 

home. 

NOIr the third fact: The Jarioh child does go to school; there 

1s no eliminating that fact. (Some of IllY friends in the Reconstructionist 

Movement - aOO I happen to be a me-nher of its Editorial Board - are con

sidering the 11ea of Jewish parochial schools. I do not share that point 

of view; I be11eve in the public school). The Jewish child goes to a school. 

If he is to meet Christian or Bahai or Islamic or Negro or Vex1can children 

he has to have UfO equipments: the equipment of psychological security 

in his arm person, which must come from his home; and the security in 

his own cultural roots. Otherwise he cannot race the out-group child, 

the rooted child of other cultures and other patterns, without some catas

trophe. 
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The rabbis in the synagogues, the Talmud Torahs, Jewish educa-

ticn and above all the Je.vish home can give the Jewish child these bro 

equipments. security of person; security in onets own culture. The child, 

then, faces the fact of difference with confidence, Ilwithout the corroding 

acids of modernity, eating away the faith of our fathers," without aliena-

ticn, without "passing- over." We in the ADL have been trying to find ways 

of emphasizing these bvo securities for the child in school anj in the com-

mun1ty, and also to be sympathetic to and appreciative of the other fellow's 

roots and Olltural background. That is why we are pluralists, intercultural 

educatl ::mistsl 

Now with these a.;reements, and these lTorries, aOO these facts, 

we still think that there are certain problems, and we have not solved 

them all ly any means. 

For example: What 1s a sectarian observance in the school? We 

have bandied this phrase nOlI' for several years. We use it glibly. Is 

the having of a Christmas tree a sectarian observance? It could be . But 

it could al so be an object lesson in an activity program. It depends on 

how it 1s done. OUr Southern office surveyed with the help of many people, 

nine states in the South . There were 9h7 public schools in this sample 

(including 176 hish schools) in 5L communities in 9 states. Forty-five 

communities felt that no change nor action was desirable with respect to 

current practices, even though they were presently holding Christ.oas and 

Easter observances in their schools. Six communi ties thought some kind of 

change was desirable; three had no opinion. 

Shall the difficulty of the problem prevent us from tackling it? 

No, I do not think so. There may be those who say: let us eliminate all 

observances. I think this is impossible, for it would mean a revolution 

in the culture concepts of American society and the elimination of the 

school curriculum. But not only is it impossible, I think it is undesirable, 
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if you accept the facts enumerated above. 

Or you can say: We have a job to make those 9 states, those 5L. 

communities, and everywhere else, aware of the heterogeneity of American 

culture, the fact of difference, the vitality of Je;yish culture. 

Now, finally, reference has been made to the fact that there have 

been no convincing demonstrations of the intercultural approach. To~otl 

No national organization, no eRe organization, can ignore the records of 

progress which we have shared for the past fifteen years. 

Has the intercultural education movement succeeded in tackling all 

the problems in intercultural education1 Of course not. But if you compare 

1933, when the Bureau tor Intercultural 'Sciucatlon was started, with 19lJ8; 

when some thirty school systems in America were simultaneously participat

ing in experiments to change the curriculum; when in 19L9 some 35-hD colleges 

devote:i summer ?/orkshops aDd institutes to these problems; you have a great 

deal of evidence, if you care to examine it, see it, and apply what bas been 

learned in one area to another. 

May J say in conclusion that as far as we are concerned in the ADt, 

we believe that once you take a stand in behalf of naintaining Jewish culture -

self-contained and growing - then you have no alternative but to help in this 

movement to transform the school curriculum, so that it shall more truly re

flect the values of a Judea-Christian ci viliza tion. This muld be in con

trast to its present emphasis which is almost entirely Christian. The logic 

and psychologic of J evish survival implies support for an American philos

ophy, "pluralistic," "multi-cultural" - in fact, democratic - in character. 

The school is one section of society which cannot be ignored in this task. 

And while we seek to transform the school curriculum to reflect in some 

measure the existence of a Jewish life we carry, Simultaneously, another 

obligation: we must give to our ann membership in Jewish life rootedness 

ans security. 
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These aspects of character may grow from the synagogue, the home, 

the community - from any vital sector of Jewish life. They, and they 

alone give us the strength to fight "alienation," to counteract the "cor

roding acids, II to take our stand on the fact of difference and diversity, 

along with unity in American life.. We can do this and still support un

reservedly the First Amendment to the United States Constitution . 

September 13-14, 1949 
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New Encland Regional Office 

ANTI- DEFAlJlI.TION LEAGUE 

To: Oscar Cohen 

Fran: Isadore Zack 

Date: December 21, 1949 

Subject: Public Reaction to Protest of Carol Singing in Public 
Schools at Chelsea, llassachusetts 

BACKGROUND INFCIlI!ATION 

Chelsea, Uassachusetts, is a city ot 3,,000 population and is a suburb of Boston. 
The Jewish cOliIilWlity nUClbers 9, 000 with heavy representation in the retail business 
area. The Christian cm:muni ty is mostly Catholic and includes Irish, Polish and 
French, mostly in the lo,rer middle-class bracket. The lIqor, the Chief of Police 
and the Superintendent of Schools are all Catholics . It i. also inportant to note 
that in recent political campaigns in this cOmmunity, individuals running on out
spoken anti-Semitic platforms have secured as many as 5,000 votes . 

THE INCIDENT 

In 1948 at the persuasion of B'nai B'rith-Anti-Def'amation League key individuals, 
Chrlstmas-Chanukah celebrations were conducted in Chelsea public schools . 

This year, on December 1, at a meeting of the Prattville School Parent Teachers 
Association in Chelsea, which 1s 60 percent Jewish, UTs. Abraham Wolper raised ob
jection to the Singing of Christmas carols in public schools and she called for 
support of a petition which sbe planned to present to the Chelsea School Committee. 
The petition read, "This is to respectfully request undersigned to appear before 
its colllJ:1i.ttee to present our views in reference to the s1nging or ChristQas carols 
and the presentation ot religious pageants in Chelsea public schools . " 

The Prattville P. T. A. membership took no action on this petition. tlrs . 'f'"tOlper then 
approached the B'nai B'rith Chapter and was again refused cooperation. She did get 
one other individual to si gn a petition under the guise that there lfOuld be nllIIIer

ous other signatures to the petition. This individual was Mrs . Goldie Roller, ..mo 
1s president of the Hebrew School P.T.A. in Chelsea. The only other name ~pear
ing on the petition T1as that of I!r . Abraham Wolper. 

urs. WOlper took the petition to the School Camo1ttee office on December 5 nhere 
she shorred it to the School Superintendent, Frank Herlihy. I!r. Herlib;y questioned 
the edvisability of placing the petition before the Board, indicating to t:rs . 
Wolper that Jewish children did not have to sing the carols if they did not choose 
to. llrs . rIolper insisted and the petition was placed before tJle Committee . It was 
at this meeting that a Catholic member of the School Board called for a public hear
ing on the petition declaring tlsucb an important question merits a hearing. " No 
date was set . 
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PIlBLIC AND PRESS REACTION 

On December 6, all. seven of Boston's newspapers carried the story of the carol 
singing protest, three ot them on the front page. The United Press ard the Asso
ciated Press re1eased the story throughout the New Engl.and arca through their wire 
.ervice. The CHELSEA RECCIID led its December 6 issue with a double banner head
Une Tlhich read, "Seek to Ban Singing of Carols in Public Schools." The names of 
Abraham .:olper and lIrs. Goldie Roller appeared in the headline, also. 

Boston papers reported "Singing of Christmas carols and presentation of Christmas 
pageants in public schools makes children unhappy." They "ere quoting 1!rs. Wolper 
whoa they had contacted. '!'hey also qu.oted her as saying, "Jewish children dread 
this season when Christmas carols are sung." (A NmT England-1rl.de clip service 
revealed wide distribution of the press association stories on the petition to 
ban carol singing.) 

As soon as the fiJ.ing of the petition becac.e public infort18.tiop, a series of seri
ous developments occurred in Chelsea: 

1. The Chelsea School Committee office wns swacped with telephone calls from per
sons who want~d to knOl'l the date ot the public hearing. 

2. Public officials such as the Uayor, School Committee members and School Super
int.endent received nu:nerous anti-Semitic telephone calls. 

3. Jewish merchants, carrying heavy Christmas stocks of merchandise, reported an 
almost immediate bqycott ot their establishments. 

4. The CHELSEA RECCIID was swamped with letters, ma.ny of them violently anti
Semitic. It was also noted that C1t1JV of the letters were from Je\1S wo 
wanted to go on record as opposing Yrs. Wolper's petition. 

S. The 170lper residence in Chelsea was beSieged with telephone calls, ma.ny of 
them threatening and. I!IallY ot them from Jews, also threatening. 

6. Frightened by these numerous calls, the Wolpers called the Chief of Police in 
Chelsea for protection. They claimed he told them rrrou stuck your neck out, 
now you take the consequences .. 11 As a result., the Wolpers turned the:;:selves 
over to the agencies for protection and th~ went into hiding at Brookline, 
Uassachusetts, atter taking t heir two children out or school. 

7.. A Chelsea merchant named lJorris !7olper, no relation to Abraham Wolper, called 
upon tbe CHELSEA RECmD to protect him and his business by reporting in a front 
page story t hat ha, Morris, was not related to Abraham Wolper and was in no way 
associated with tbe present.at.l.on of the petition a bainst c81'ol singing. 

8. The CHELSEA RECCIID said in a front page eeli torial captioned, "The Carol 
Hearing,1I that they were getting a record number of telephone calls pertain
ing to the petition and poi.'l.ted out that "the large majori1:iJ' of those who have 
contacted the RECCRD in the past felT days were of the Jewish faith and all feel 
that. the entire situation is casting unfavorable reflection on the Jewish 
people." 

9. Anti-Defamation League observers lIho hold positions of prominence in Chelsea 
reported violent reaction on the part of the Christian community, and indi
cated that a special hearing on the subject of banning the carol singing in 
Chelsea schools would result in "an explosive situation which would make the 
Peeks!d.ll incident Look like a tea party." 
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10. Based on the above evaluation ot the situation, three emergency meetings were 
held on successive daya by the Ant1-De£amation League and the Jewish C~un1t.1 
Council of Boston. Chelsea Jen1Sh representatives demanded that the Wolpers 
and IIrs. Roller withdraw the petition so that there would be no public hearing 
on December lS, the date set qy the Scbool Board. 

11. Fran their place of hidir.g, the .:olpers revealed that under no circumstances 
trould they appear at any public hearing on the question as they feared physi
cal harm to themselves and their family. Lira. Roller, the other signer, heart
broken and distressed over the co~unity reaction, wrote a letter to the edi
tor of the CHElSEA R:cORD, which r.as printed on the .tront page, in ~.'hich she 
claimed that .he """ "misled" into signing the petition ane! indicated that sbe 
l'TB.8 no longer a party to it. She also indicated thnt she l'lould not attend the 
open hearing. At the sace time, !.:rs. Roller revealed to the ADL that she had 
been contacted by the State C....,·nder at the American Legion who voiced his 
disap,roval to her actions. ('!'he State Depart.oent or the American Legion had. 
just given Urs. Roller's son a tour yC3r scholarship to the Uassachusetts In
stitute of Tec.:mology, Cabridge, JJass.) 

12. At the height of the incident it was noted that no Boston paper had editori
alized on the petition. HOfiever, the PILOl', l!hich is the official diocesan 
publication for the Greater Boston area and is read by over a mUlion Catholics, 
carried an editorial in its issue of December 10 captioned, "Chrlstcas in 
Chelsea." The opening paragraph of this editorial stated: 

"Children, between Midnight on Saturday. Deceaber 2L and the first 
moment. of December 26 a twenty-four hour period 1rlll elapse. Thi. 
can be figured out :trom astronomy or from any trustworthy clock 1.f 
you care to sit and watch it. I am not allow'ed to suegest that 
most of the civilized world will observe this period. as a special 
holiday. This i. chelsea, 1949 version, although I an not per-
mit ted to tell you .from what this 1949 year period is cOJDputed." 

Tbe editorial continued: "The above paragraph We reel, will probobly satisfY 
llr. and i.!rs. Abraham :/olper of 56 Cook Avenue, Chelsea, as a suitable class
room reference to the great feast l7hich the rest of the world l'Iill celebrate 
on Dec_er 2,." 
Although the editorial ''tent on to point out most of the Jewish people in the 
Chelsea community are probably horrified over the action taken by the :1Olpera, 
tbe editorial did take one ClOre p'.l!lch at the Jeros when it closed n1th the 
follCTo1ing: 

"This disagreeable incident is of no great importance. But its ixl.
plicat10ns are highly mlpleasant. If' Jei'dsh pressure, for example, 
were brought to bear on the Jewish merchants of Chelsea and else
where to overlook the holidq and refuse to CZUTY Ch.:-1stmas cerchan
dise, with ttt.e accompanying decorations and usual prOT.1otion, a very 
real damage might ensue to a friendly and cooperative group of our 
fellow citizens. II 

Unfavorable editorials appeared in other hea~ populated Catholic areas such 
as Springfield and Fall River, !.Ia ••• 
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l4th the petitioners refusing to appear for the scheduled December 15 hearing 
and with terrific pressure coming from the Chelsea Je'1rish community tor the 1'I'ith
drawal of the petition, the Anti-Defamation League and the Jem..sh Community Coun
cil prepared letters requesting tdthdrawal in the names of Abraham Wolper and Mrs. 
Roller, which were forwarded to the School Cocmittee chairman on December 12. The 
matter was widely reported in the press am the School Board met on the night ot 
December 13 and agreed to cancel the public hearing. This was also reported in 
the headlines of the CHEISEA RECCRD. 

Despite this action, numerous letters continued to pour into the CHELSEA RECORD. 
The CHELSEA RECORD cooperated with an AnL suggestion that the incident be consid
ered a closed matter and that no further letters on the subject be published. In 
a front page bold tace box, the CHELSEA RECCRD informed its readers that they con
sidered the incident closed and that no further letters either from Jf!IK or Chris
tian, dealing with the subject, ""uld be published. 

CONCLUSION 

Jewish community leaders at Chelsea indicate that considerable and lasting damage 
has been done to their position within the community through the presentation of 
this petition. There i8 also a feeling that under the now existing form of gov
ernment in Chelsea, Jewish political aspirants will surfer and through the lack 
of representation in City GovernDlOnt, ths Jewish cOlllllW1ity position is weakened. 
These same leaders insist that a carol Singing protest should not be reopened or 
tested in their community. 

I. Z. 
IZ/gk 



To: ElJ!X!O'l'IvE COMMITTEE 
EDUCATION COMMITTI!E 
RELIGIOUS COMMITTEE 

'II·S"'. 

llecel!lber 21, 1949 

:turing recent meet1.nga of the Bellg10ue and Education Comattteea, various proble. 
involving the Denver Public Schools vere considered . As a. result, specific propo
sals vere made and Bubsequently approved by the E:J:ecutive Committee. This is a 
brief report on the follow-up taken as a result of the policy establiehed by our 
Executive Committee . 

Rabbi Joel Zion repreaent1ng the Education Cored ttee , and Babbl Manuel Ladenaan re
preaentlng the Religious Committee 1 together vi tb Mr . Brunev1ck, met with the heads 
of the Department ot Instruction of the Denver Public Schools. The purpose of this 
conference was to discuss the advisability of developing a Hanukkah Manual to assist 
teachers during th1.s holiday season next year . Previously, our Denver schools have 
had little or no guidance 1n the treatmnt ot Hanukkah in the classroom. We have 
noted the increase in requests for assistance and inforcatian that there ie a real 
need to guide the pubUc echools in this issue. Thus, this conference meeting re 
sulted in a decision to survey the extent ot Christmas-Hanukkah celebratioOB in the 
schools and present this information to a specially appointed committee of teachers 
who vill prepare this Manual. These teachers vill prepare the Manual during the 
several - veek period of the summer workshop in intergroup education which is spon
sored by the Denver Public SChools in cooperation with Ant. Representatives ot the 
Religious and Education Committees will assist this teacher's group in the prepara
tion of the Manual. 

Mr. Mil1er representing the Ez::ecutive Committee, accompanied by Mr. W'ltte18hofer, 
Chait'1ll!m ot the Educaticxo Committee, and Mr .. Brun.sv1ck, aet with Superintendent at 
SChools, Kenneth Oberholtzer. ihe purpose of the meeting vas to clearly define 
ADL'a position concerning the "3 R's" controversy and especially to indicate our 
ccxot1nu1ng support ot the Intergroup Educat1an 'program.. Dr. Oberhol tzar expressed 
his appreciation for our support and recommended that ADL's Education Department 
work closely with the Publicat10ns and Public Relations Department ot the Denver 
Public Schools in the development of a number of newspaper features to convey a 
clearer understanding of the progress in the schools in Intergroup Education . 'nut 
discussion also dealt with the problem at parent education and a program viII be de
veloped by the ADL and the Denver schools through vhich the PrA groups nil be 
reached and supplied vtth materials and other services to give its membership an in
sight into the posit1ve aspects of intergroup education. 

We nah to report that our meetings retlected a relationship between the Denver 
Public Schools and this office which should make for continuing progress in Inter
group Educat10n in our community' .. 



Article i'or Denver Post phon ed Dec. 22, 1949 to Doris Blackburn 

It is with a great deal of pleasure that the Jewish 
community of Denver extendsholiday ~reetlDgs to its Christian 
neighbors at this season of the year . The festival of Christmas, 
which cODwemorates one at the two most important events in the 
history Clf Christendom, 1s an occasion marked by deep and solemn 
reverenCEl On the part of those who adhere to its faith. It is a 
season wben Christian men and women devoutly attend their churches 
and spea,; their prayers. Would that every Christian in the land 
were to be found in his church On Christmas eve or Christmas day. 
Then the true spirit of the holiday would be observed in its 
important; essence. 

As a rabbi, I otten speculate on what the state of 
affairs would be if the Christians of America and the whole world 
would onl.y take more closely to heart the teaChings of their 
Prince of' Peace who spoke of "~oodwl11 to men." It seems to me 
that if t,he genuine Christian ethic preyalled there would really 
be "peacet on earth." But there is no peace on earth possible 
unless mo,n take the teachings of their religl10ns seriously. 
There is no peace On earth possible unless we ceaae rattling 
the saber's at each other. in terms of nations, races, or creeds. 

We approach the New Year of 1950 with a portentous 
feeling. It is the turn of the century, and it may witness 
catastrophic events. At this Beason, we join with our neighbors 
in prayer that the year ahead will mark an improvement in 
relations of men and nations in society. He pray that human 
beings On earth may come to Know that thera is justice and dignity 
for all. ,Ie pray that life become more peaceful, beautiful and 
meaningful. All this can be done if Vie only remember not to 
ba distracted by the tinsel and ~litter of life, but rather to 
be mindul of the inner spiritual content of whatever reli~ion 
we profess. 
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Friday Evening 
8,15 

Dec. 
P.Y. 

Hosts Cor this Service Will bel E~. &. lira. Jerry Kay, r.t". & Mrs. 
J. Remes, Irfr. &. 111-•• W. Weiner an.d 1Ir. & .Mrs. D. Wares. 
Jerry Ehrlich, a member of the Ccjntlrmat10n C1us, Will assist 
with the Torah. 

CHANUKO SERVICE ~ In observance of the Chmuko test! val, the can
dles will be Ii t at the openinc of our services J 

special hymns will be ..,ng by OUll Choir and appropriate .elecUons 
read . 

RADIO PROGRAMt All menberB ot the Congregation are urged to tune 
in on Station flU on Thursda¥ night J December 15 J 

the first night of Chanuko, from ~ to 7:15 P.II. A special Chanuko 
program Will be prepared by the bb1 and the Temple Choir, under 
the direction of Maurice Glaser . This will be a good time for the 
families to light their first lie orah candle. We are indebted to 
the Men's Club for sponsoring th t~ogram for the second year. 

CHILDREN'S PARTY, Children with ~ parents are invited to attend 
the annual. ~anuko party which Will be held on 

Sunday, December lB, at 41)0 P ..... Festivities will begin with an 
evening meal, to be followed by 8. Chanuko service and movies. An 
exchange of gifts will conclude U)e program. All the arrangements 
are being made by our Religl.ous S·chool Conmittee of the Sisterhood, 
urder the leadership of Mrs. Jereme Baer. 

School Will be held on Saturday J December 17, but not on Sunday. 
Parents with children lIho do not as yet attend our religious school 
should bring gilts not costing mc·re than 2S cents 1n order that 
these youngsters might also be able to participate in the exchange 
of presents. Also make your dlnr;ler reservations With Mrs. J. Baer. 

FORl1Jh Congregational Forum afteI' Services from 9130 to 101)0 . 
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There's no denying that this time of tho year is 
a trying one for Jewish children . But I'm afraid 
that by and large it IS UAlally the parents who 
are the most disturbed. - Por this ie a moment 1n 
the life of the JeWish child when the nature of his 
difference from his school matos 1s brought home to 

him 1n a most telling manner . l\nd the r e I S nothing that can be'done to 
mitigate 1n any w~ the full· impact of this ' fact . 

We must be careful not to become unduly alarmed during this period of 
pseudo-religiosity, 1n which the conmercial overtones of the season 
almost drown out any real spirt tu~ substance. There are two errors 
which some of our people are taapted to make. In the first place, 
paronts tend to exagerate the feel,1ng of being lett out of the sWing 
of things which their Children may ~'e:xperlence as a result of the fact 
that they are not heir. to the Chr;\oU&n tradition. Secondly, attempts 
are sometimes made to counteract ttia l!!Iahool ' s failure to observe 
meticulously the American concept 9~ the separation of church and state 
by agitating for the introduction of Chanuko coremonies 1n the class
room and assembly hall. 

Now I dontt want to minimize the p pblem at all, but at the slIne time 
let us stop kidding ourselves . wo.l[t stick by our principles or we 
run the risk of losing our lntegritl . I for one do not Teel that 
children should be fed on m,yths, eq c1ally on religious fables that 
may warp and distort their future ~ deretanding of the phenomena of 
this universe . Fortunately we who c Jews arc spared the trouble of 
taxing our credulity; o\.U"s is a. Pu r and undiluted monotheism . If 
that stamps us as being different 11.11 the midst of a naive and infan
tile population, it 1s well worth ~he trouble. I ck:l not believe that 
we should be partners in the mainte,nance of le gende that keep the 
world back from moving forward. 

Furthermore, the tendency of our public school system to expose the 
young and immature children to sectarian religious influences is to 
be deplored. We do not correct the situation by sneaking in Chanuko 
the back way . Too often is this practice used to cOn<~,"e the origi
nal wrong of subjecting JeWish children to celebrations that do not 
belong in the public school . In marv places Olanuko has come to be 
regarded by many people as the JeWish Christmas, because it is very 
often brought 1n as an appendix to observances that commemorate the 
birth of Jesus . It leads to contusion rather than to clear under
standing . But worst of all , it leads people to believe that two 
wrongs make one right ••••• Let's stick by our principles I if we lose 
them , . we have lost everything ' 
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CHANUKO CANDLES: Please get 1n tc>uch wi til the 

Rabbi if you haye not obtained 
88 ye t your box of Olanuko candl Is . 

RELIGIOUS SOiooL: Becaus. of the mid-wintor va-
cation , clas8e~1 of our Roli

gious school will not be held ti l l after the 
first ot the new year . 

BEANO PARTY: Final reminder for t,he annual Beano party, sponsored 
by the Men ' s Club, .ihich Will be held Wednesday 

evening, December lU , at 8a)0 P. I. 1n the Vestry Rooms . 

LIBRARY NEWS : Booka that are returned to the library should be 
l.t:ltt on top of the ,l book-caaes . The committee Will 

place them where they belong. Pl eue do not put them back 1n the 
bookcases J as that make sit imPOf!falble for the committee to check 
thE!ll 1n . 

Fines for books that are ove~e· should be paid to member s of 
the committee ",,0 will be on duty after Friday Night Services or 
at Sisterhood meetings. You may get in touch with any of the 
follOWing to pay your fines; Irer:te Bach, Lillian Klein, Joan 
Fogel or Mitzie Feenbarg . 

Short book reviews may be subnit~ d to the editor of the Bulletin . 
No doubt some of you would like tio share your impressions with 
other members of the Congregatiot.. You m~ write a short review 
of a few sentences and we will b glad to publish it. 

PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS I A notoriou! rabble- rouser once complained 
to Benjamin Franklin that the Constitution 

of the United States was a mockery. "Where is all the happiness 
it I S supposed to guarantee us?" be demanded . 

"All the cc'nstltution guarantees, my friend, 
is the pursuit of happiness," he said . "You have to catch up Yllth 
it yourscl1' . 11 

SISTERHOOD : The ooxt meeting of o·ur Sisterhood, which wil l be held 
on Wednesday, Decembetr 21 , will feature a Book Review 

by Mrs. f&rk Lanlado . The title of the book will be announced in 
next week IS Bulletin . 

YAHRZEIT; Kaddish wil l be reci te,d for; Bernhardt Bacr , Rachal 
Ber lin, Eva Belfer , Belck Cohen , Lillian Greenber g, 
Eugene Newman , RebeccEL Rosenberg , Iaidor Scheiner , 
&lasie Simon and Simon Y&r;'OW'8 . 
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• SYNAGOGUE CO(jNCIL OF AllIERICA 
110 WEST "2nd STREa" (SUm: 528) • NEW VORK 36, N. Y • • BRyant 9·2647·8 

IN LESS THAN ELEVEN WEEKS ...... . 

The SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA REPRESENTED YOU IN THESE WAy3. 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: Leaders of Orthodox, Cons'!rvative, and Reform rabbini.c 
and lay movements meet under Synagogue Council auspices to clarify "areas of 
agreement!! on major moral. social, and religious issu~s at aU-day General 
Assembly on Monday, November 15. at Congregation 13 'nai Jeshurun. This parley 
climaxes week-end of reli&ious Tercentenary observances. co-sponsored by New 
York Board of Rabbis, dedicated to theme, liThe Synagogue Speaksn. Citations to 
oldest U. S. Jewish congregations at Carnegie Hall gatbe:ring highlight observances. 

HUMAN RELATIONS: Synagogue Council of America, meeting with key oHicials 
of National Council of Ch:J.rcbes and National Catholic Welfare Conference on 
November 11, formulate pioneer tri-faith approach for implementing local 
community human relations projects, with special emphasis on integration 
problems of Negroes in South. 

"CHRISTIAN AMENDMENT": U. S. Senate Resolution (SJR-87) intro(hced by 
Sen. Flanders (Rep., Vermont) calling for amending U.S. Constitution "to 
recogniz.e the authority and taw of Jesus Christ" is defeated, thus precluding 
possible "second-class" citizenship for American Jewry, SCA and National 
Community Relations Advisory Council (NCRAC) announce September 10. following 
appearance of SeA and NCRAC spokesmen before Senate Judiciary Commate~ who 

Joint Advisory Committee of SeA and NCRAC 
of principles "oppt>sing religious and joint -holiday 

schools" i cir.:ularize rabbis and community leaders 
and assistance in handling thi.s "delicate problem". 

RELIGION AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS: At close of thl"ee-day conferen::e of 10:> 
rabbis, community leaders. and community relations workers. SynAgogue 
Council of America and NCRAC's Joint Advisory Committee formulate draft 
statement of principles lito be' used as guide to policy for aLL American Jewish 
organizations and communiUes" in handling local eHorts to intl"oducp study of 
IIcommon core religion,!! or "moral and spirit,~al values," or 110hjective teachings 
about religion" in to public schools curricula. 

DANISH JEWISH REFUGEES: SeA Pten~ry meeting. October 27. voks 
unanimously to hold reception on November 30 to honor Dr. Aage Bel"telst"Il, 
Danish schoolmaster who during Nazi occupation of Denm3.rk, h~lp~d dt-vel"lp 
underground movement which saved 6,000 Jewish refugees from annihilation. 



lNTER-REL1G10NS: SCAls executive director, Rabbi Marc H. Taneubaum, 
responding to National COllncil of Churcbes invitation for SCA to serve as 
representative for American Jewish religious comm.lJlity vis - a - vis Protestant 
community. addresses NCC workshop pledging cooperation in areas of common 
interest. 

SCOUT MOVEMENTS: SCA' s Girl Scout Commission chairman. Rabbi Max 
Schenk. represents SCA at two-day Religious Policy Commission of Girl 
Scouts of Am~rica, November 4 - 5; SCA President Salit serves on Jewish 
Service Commission of Boy Scouts of America. both advise on religious 
programs for thousands of American Jewish boys and girls in scout movements. 

RELIGION IN AMERICAN LIFE: SCA meets with non-Jewish religious leaders 
in blueprinting nationwide movement to encourage attendance in synagogues and 
churches. under theme, "He Restoreth Your Soul" . Dr . Salit serves as board 
vice - chairman. 

FEDERAL CHAPLAINS: SeA plans conference around January 1955 of Z5 SCA
sponsored Federal Prison chaplains to help improve religious services to 
Jewish inmates in correctional institutions, and their integration in home 
communities. 

STATEMENTS: Labor Day (Sept. 7), Day of Prayer (Sept. lZ). Rosh Hashanah 
and Yom Kippur (Sept. Z8 - Z9. Oct. 7). Newspaper Week's Religion and Press 
Day (Oct. 3). Condemnation of Bingo for religious fund-raising (Nov. 8) issued 
by SCA bring organized American Judaism's views to American and Jewish 
public through press, radio, television and Voice of America. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES: Spec ial American Jewish Tercentenary Service .. 
written by Rabbi .Albert Goldstein for SeA used by 25,0'30 Jewish cO:lgregants; 
Jewish calendar distributed by SCA to universities and schools throughout 
America to help educators respect Jewish students' observance of holidays; 
Sabbath Attendance Chart used by Hebrew and Sunday schools stimu.late wide 
opread increase in children's attendance at Sabbath service; 
Com-nission on Jewish lnfoTDl.ation advises communities and individuals on 
aU non-halachic queries dealing with current Jewish practices; SCAts 
Social Action Commission prepares handbook on juvenile delinquency to aid 
rabbis and local comm'1llities in combating rise of delinquency in America. 

UNITED NATIONS: U. S . National Commission for UNESCO namp.:s SCA. through 
its pr~sident Dr. Salit, to panel for "proper utilization of America's moral and 
spiriWal resources" for improving relations with other nations. 

RADIO. SCAts Radio-TV Commi.ssion, he".tded by Rabbi Theodore Adam~, 
prepares year-long Mutual Network national :radio program, "Synagogue Forum 
of the Air ," produced by SCA executive director Tanenbau.rn. 

(The Syn'lgogue Council of America is the only central national Jewish agency 
which reprpsents American Jewry as a religious co."munity.) 

' ' IF THE SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL DLD NOT EXIST, WE WOULD HAVE TO CREATE IT ... " 
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JOINT COliFEREroE 01'/ RELIGIOlB HOLIDAY OllSERVAliCl!'S IN 'lBE PUBLIC SGHOOlS
SF01/30RED BY 'lBE SYN.\GOGOE COC,«JIL OF AMI!lRlCA Al'/D TIll! NATIONAL COMMUIIITY 
RELATI01/3 ADVISORY COUl'CIL SEPl'EMBER 13-14, 1949 

STA'l!EMENT OF TIll! POSITION OF THE AMERICAN JEWlSII COMMn'l!EE _ PRE3EliTED 
BY DR . JOHN SlAl'ISON, JaECIlTIVE VICE PllESIDENT 

D.r. Mirda, ladies sod gentlemen of the conference, I regrost very mu.ch my in
ability to stte~d your other sessioo8 . I sbould have liked to be present, but the 
pressure of other duties prevented !fie from doing so, 

1. 

I coneider the subject of this conferenoe one of our most important problems) 
snd it 1s moet gratifyiog to find the Synagpgue Co~&11 sod the Commuoity Relations 
groups jointly oODsidering it. 

To'me this subject of religious obaervatlOSB itl our public Bchools 1s ODe that 
1e central to our 8cc~tloD to the American Bcene, and the maDDer in whioh we 
resolve it will d6term1ns 1n good measure the W8;r1.n vhich 'We are able to live, 8S 
soma have pbrased it, "in a Cbrlatl8D world." 

I we 1n Israsl during Passover, and after a ver y de11g1l'tf1ll experience, I said 
goodbye to oDe of tbe friends I had made there. He 8aid~ "Where are 7QU going? II I 
said, "I am goiog home . 11 He said, "Homet Wby you are bolDS DOW. " Here, 1Ddeed, 1s 
a great ohallenge to us. And thie whole business of holiday obssrvances - religious 
holiday observances, particularly their sectarian aspects 1n the schools - 1s 
important because to our li"Sy of thi.nkiDS, and I know to your val' of thinking here, 
som", of theeti holidays have become a part of the culture of AmsX!'ica. And when we 
talk abol.lt integration into America, we are talking of integration into the culture 
of Ame~iC8 . A difficult problem conf~nts us an our effort to differentiate between 
that whioh ~e really cultural, an~ the truly religious. We are therefore taking 
fundamental factors into CODsideration in evolving the position I am about to pre
sent to y-cu. Basic "to this poa1tloD 1s our convict1on that we CBnnot compromise with 
the obvio~ fact that part1cipet~on in Christian religiouB observances is contrary 
to Jevish reli gious ~rinc1ples. 

We must also take into account that the le~l aspects of this problem of church 
Bnd et.at8 are; at this time in an uncertain state; t}-et there ere many pOints of view' 
on the subjec.t; that lit igation in this area could carry nth it a tremenaous amount 
of 1rritatioD, aDd tilat we must practice atatee-m.!!1osh1p;.. that "W8 must d.&termiI)e what 
comes first io the arena of church Bod state - the prioritiee - what ere the prior
ities? There a!'e ma"Oy factors which should determine vl:Jether the problem 0: 
re~gloU8 holiday observances in the Bchools takes first place or fifth place or 
sixth place io our list of prioritiee . It is largely 8 question of emphasis . 

What the Am.er!.csD Jewish Co~ttee hae addressed itself to, ladies "end gentle
man, is the formulation of 8. position wlch io our view will belp create 8 modus 
vi78tld,i, make it possible for us to live in 8 wholesome Bnd dignified way, 88 pert 
of .Aurican SOCiety. Certainly" et.e.tesmanBh1p is involved, and strategy too . We 
offer no immediate solaticD, DO panacea. 

I shall read you very briefly what is the result of the thinking of thoBe mem
bere of our stuff io the American Jer-.. -:1eh Co:c.md ttee who have been studying this 
question i a a vital manner, BS well as the lay leadership who have given 8 great 
deal of attention to this problem. 
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The first tact that VB wish to record 1s that the practice of the observanoe 
of religious holidays in our public sobools 1s of such laos standins aDd 80 deeply 
1mbedded that it Is nov generally accepted as an integral part of our American 
culture. 

2. 

In reoent tears these observances have been great11 extended, 8S the result of 
the vast commercialization of some religious holidays, particularly Christmas. 
Maoy liberal Protestants rS8dllJ' acknowledge that Christmas 1e realiJ' a home fest
ival, the more appropr1atel1 celebrated In the family- cirole than 1n the school, 
although this 1e probab4 DOt B ejorltr new. 

The aecond fact: suoh obeerwDc8a are almost uolveraally of a sectariaD 
rel1g1ous cbaracter, and therefore objeotionable to large sectioDs of the Jewish 
community, and to JDaD7 noo-Jews as vell. One vUl find very little dif'ference amans 
the rabbinate, OrthodOX, CODservative and Reform" 10 the1r unequivocal opposition 
to theBe practices. The participation b1 Jewish ~ildrsn 1n a Christ1an relig10us 
festival 1s 1n contraTent1oD of their religious oonvictioos; it ie against Jewish 
neligious lav. Mind. 10U - religious participation ~ I emphasize the vord 
participation. 

The third fact that we wish to note : religious holiday obeer'V8ncee are but 
one manifestation of sectariani.m 10 the public school, one aapect of the total 
church-state problem.. It is extremely important to new them 10 that context. 

Fourth: The quest10n or religious holide1 observances does not appear to have 
besn litigated. YOll have discussed that phase of the problem laat o1gh.t I under
stand. Its closest couoter--part will be fOUlld 1n the Bible readiog cases, but when 
this practice was tested, the courts of eeveral statee ha98 beBn divided. It vould 
be sheer guesswork to hazard 8 prediotion of what the Supreme Court of the Oni ted 
States would do it faced vi th the determination of the constt tuttoosli t7 of religious 
holiday observances in tbe publ1c 8chool. 

The fifth po1ct : There are those who urge that the intercultural approach to 
religious hol1d..s.y observances 10 the public schools, such 88 8 Joint Chrisb:r.Bs
Hsnukah celebl'stion, offers 8n ideal Bubstitute, if not a solution. Proponents 
bold that it is possible with the proper techniques and teacher-training to bring 
to 8 chUd 8D Ullderstanding of religio'Ds other than his ow without at the same time 
doing violeDc~ to the prinoiple of the separation of church and state; in fact they 
argue it 1e uo[Jsturs~ aDd dangerous to divorce re~1.g1on from the school life of the 
child., snd thll8 blind ourselves to the cultures among vh1ch be lives. Opponente 
think that ClJristmas and Easter are religious bolidaye; by adding Hanukeh and 
Passover you do not make them less SOi that the intercultural appr08ch merely serves 
to bring religion into the schools by the back door; that there is nc evidence that 
the techniques for all effective 1ntercultural program 1n this area have been devel
oped Bnd until such techniques ere demonstrable , this approaoh should not be accept
ed 8S 8 solution. 

The sixth pOint: It is doubtful that the American people are sufficiently ad
vanced 1n their understand1ng of the church-state problem to oomprehend or accept 
sympatheticallJ opposition OD the pert of the Jewish communlt1 to theee practices. 
You know that to be tllS case in 10ur oollilDunltls8 . The Kingston and Brooklyn - the 
Blldersee incident, are proof of this. Furthermore I experience has delDOnstrated 
that elimination of the more recent intrusions into the public school system, Buch 
8S relesssa time, the distribution ot the Gideon Bible, otters the greater poseibil
ity of sucoess by reason of wider oommunity understanding of the dangere implic1t 
1n these practices. That 1s what I referred to vbeD I spoke of priorities; an undue 
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emphasis 00 religious hollda7 observances, which Is but ODe facet of the 8Dtire 
problem, could at this time do irrepareble damage to ongoins efforts in other areas 
of the church-state cODtroveray. 

Nov we give :f0U our 81lm1D1!ll'7 of our recommendatloDB: 

(A) Religious holiday observances In the public schools cannot be viewed as 
isolated phenomena, but rather 8S OD9 aspect ot the church-state problem. It Is 
10 that context that we must seek a solutioD; 

(B) We are opposed 1n principle to religious and Joint religious holiday cele
bratloDS with seotarian religious references, In the publio schools, a8 8 TiOlatl0D 
of the prinoiple of separation of churoh Bnd state; 

(C) We believe that our present efforte should be ""iDly d1rectell toward a 
solution of such phases of the church-state problem 88 releseed. time, d1stt'lbutlon 
of Gideon Bibles, and federal 8_1d to private sohools, &1008 a premsture emphasis on 
the issue of religious hollda1 observanoes in the publio sOOools could be hurtful 
to our efforts 10 other aress; 

(D) Tb& intercultural education approach is still 1n tha earlY stagee of 
deT8lopm8ot. We bel.leve ttat the techniques for a successful program. tree of re
ligious IDdoctrlDatlon aDd emotloDal involvement have not 7et bean auf.fioieDtly 
delDODstrated; moreover VB feel that suM prosrama .1183' ectual.lJ' perpetuate this 
sectarian practice. W8 therefore do not believe that this approaoh should be un
critieall1 offered as a substitute for the present praotioe of religious holldar 
observanceBi nevertb.eless that approaoh should bave further study snd experimeDtat1.oD 
and we ~1l gladly lend our assistance to efforts in this dlreotion; 

(E) It Is oecessaq to recognize that commuclty aotioD 00 aDY aspeot of this 
problem. presents serious public relatloDB hazards. However, there may be communities 
or sectioDs of communities where for example flagrsot vlolatioDS are unoovered or 
where the schoole are predominaotly Jewish in populatioo, or where there Is etrons 
nOD-sectarian opposition to these practices, in whioh it a87 be advisable to con
sider community actloD. Even io such inst8nces it is esssDt1a1 to plan with 
care in terms of methods used, allies oontaoted, mesauremect of community rssistance 
etcetera. 

Finally va would urge that no steps whatever be taken betore consulting nth 
the Joint Adv1so1'7 Committ&e of the S.fD8808UB COUIlc11 and ot the National Communi t,. 
Relations Advisory Couacil. 

(F) Implioit ~n all of the foregoing Is the rssponsibility on the part ofJ~ 
agencies to educate their cODst1tueocy to the impl1cat1oce ot the oburch-state 
problem. 

And. aow, I vent to conclude vtth so observatioD concerning the iodivldual child 
and his parente which, it seems to me, ovsrrides all considerations ot strs tegy snd 
the exercise of statesmanship, 8S well 8S the importance of preserving 8l"o1ip barmOD,.. 
It cute through the Deed for observing priorities OD which I spent aome time 
furth81" back. It Is th1e. That the child should be completely tree to give e.%_ 
pression to his religious oonvictions by refraining from participation in any 
l'eligioue holidq observance which contravenes his religiOUS upbringing. And. it is 
the d.ut1 of the Jewish oommunity to protect the cblld from Bny possible consequencBs 
of his Don-participation. 
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Synagogue Council of America 
NatioDal Community Relations Advisory Council 

JOINT CONFERENCE ON RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY 
OBSERVANCES IN TRE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

September 13-14, 1949 
Hotel New Yorker New York City 

PROPOSED STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES 

(NOTE: This statement, at present, 1s not definitive, nor 
does it necessarily represent the official view of any 
Jewish organlzatlon or group, It was formulated pursuant 
to the prevailing view at the Joint Conference. Partici
pants 1n the Conference had no Buthority to commit their 
respective organizations or communlt~es . Accordingly, 
the statement 1n its present form is 8 proposal for con
sideration by the constituent bodies of the sponsoring 
agencies. At plenary sessions of both those agencies -
the Synagogue Council and the National Community Relations 
Advlsory Councl1 -- ln the Sprlng of 1950, lt is expected 
that a definitive statement of Jewlsh posltion will be 
adopted. ) 

We reafflrm the followlng statement heretofore adopted by the Syna

gogue Council of America and the National Community Relatlons Advl

sory Council: 

(1) The American Democratic system is founded 1n large part upon 

ethical and moral concepts derived from the great religions of man

kind. The preservation end fostering of these concepts are essen

tial to the fullest realization of the American ideal Bnd their 

growth and development as major forces 1n American life should be 

the deep concern of every citizen. 

(2) Rellgion has always been and continues to be the central core 

of Jewlsh life. The Jewlsh communlty of America is deeply concernad 

with secularistic tendencies in contemporary American life, wbich, 

if permitted to grow unchecked, may work great harm to the moral and 

spiritual basis of American Democracy. We urge all religious groups 

to unite ln an intenslfled natlonal program designed to enroll all 
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the ch1ldren or our country 1n religious educational institutions 

of their respective faiths. We urge religious bodies too avail 

themselves of all media of mass co~nlcation for th1s program, 

such as the press, radio J motion picture, speakers' plstrorms and 

special dramatic projects . 

(3) We reaffirm the position enunciated in the joint resolution of 

the Synagogue Council of America and the National Community Relations 

Advisory Council on religious instruction in the public school, that 

the maintenance Bcd furtberance of religion are the responsibility 

of tbe synagogue, the church, aad the bome, and not of the public 

school system, the time, facilities, funds, or personnel of which 

should not be utilized for religious purposes. 

In application of the foregoing we add the statament of the follow

ing principles: 

(4) We are opposed to the observance of raligious festivals 10 the 

public elementary and high schools because 1n our view such obser 

vance constitutes 8 violation of the traditional American principle 

of the separation of church and state. 

(5) Joint religious oeservances such as Christmas-Chanukah and 

Eester-PaS8over, are in our opinion no less a breach of the prin

ciple of separation of church and state and violate the conscience 

of many religious persons~ Jevs and nOD-Jevs alike. 

(6) We believe that the participation of Jawish children in public 

school ob.arvances of the religious holidays of other faiths contra

venes Jewish religious principles and that therefore Jewish children 

have B right to refrain from such participatlon. We recommend that 
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the local Jewish commun~tles take such Bction as may be appropriate 

to safeguard th1s right of non-participation. 

(7) We recommend further experimentation 1n intercultural education 

not violative of the foregoing principles, with e view to ascertain

ing whether or not techniques may be developed for creatIng better 

understanding among adherents of the variolls religions. 

(9) We urge that local Jewish communit1es consult with the Joint 

Advisory Committee of the Synegogue Council of America and the 

National Communlty Relations Advisory Council before taking formal 

or public action on tbese matters. 



NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COIIMIITEE MEETING 

April 29-30, 1950 

BACKGROUND MEMORANDUM NO. 2 

HELIG rous HOLIDAY OBSERVANCES IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

The American Jewish Cammittee being deeply concerned with the maintenance of 
the principle of separation of Church and State, has for so~ time given close at
tention to the question of religion and the public schools. Since 1947 we have taken 
a pasi tioD opposing such practices as released BIXi dismissed time programs; Bible 
reading in the public schools; the distribution of Bibles in the public schools; 
the extension of school credits for attendance at Bible classes j and tbe wearing 
of religious garb by publio school teachers. 

We have also given attention to the practice of religious holiday observances 
in the public schools, such as Christmas, which is probably the most delicate of 
all of the many aspects of the problem. Believing that, in view of their secterian 
content, such observances infringe the principle or separation of Church and State, 
the American Jewish COlIIIlittee, as well as other civic-protective agencies in the 
National Community Relations Advisory Council (NRCAC), in 1948 took a position oppos
ing these observances in principle. At the same time, it has been recognized by us 
and other agencies that opposition to them could not be implemented except at grave 
risk to inter-group relations. 

In order to ensure full consideration of the subject, a two-day conference was 
convened in September, 1949 under the auspices of the Joint Advisory Conanittee of 
the Synagogue Council of America am the NCRAC. At that Conference our vieffS were 
presented by Dr. John Slawson. In his presentation, he put the subject into its 
proper perspective, and submitted the views of our agency. A copy 0'£ his address 
is appended hereto and provides ItOst of the backgroWld needed for chapter discussion 
of this topic. 

Also appended is a proposed Statement of Principles adopted b,y the Conference 
in September, and submitted to the agencies concerned for their approval. Action 
thereon by the American Jewish Committee will be taken at the forthcoming Executive 
Committee meeting, and instructions given to our representatives at the plenary 
session of the NCRAC next month, when its member agencies, national aM local, will 
vote on the Statement. 

Since September, actual experience in some communi ties J ootably Philadelphia 
am Chelsea, )/.ass.; has provided confiI'lIEtion of the fact that, as indicated in 
Dr. Slawson's stateIrent to the Conference, this subject is fraught with exceptional 
public relations hazards. A public seminer conducted by the Philadelphia Jewish 
ComUl1ity Relations Cotmcil in October, provoked sharp public attacks. No support 
was forthcoming from even the liberal clergy, and the Jewish conmunity itself was 
agitated. A petition by an individual Jewish parent, acting on her own initiative, 
to the Chelsea School Board, urging review of the sectarian aspects of the Christ
mas observances of the schools in that city, led to a vituperative newspaper cam
paign and to a boycott of Jewish merchants. 
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In general, 1;.he Jewish comuni ty I as well as the general conmruni ty, is insuf
ficiently informed on this issue, as well as divided on what should be done about 
it. For example, in Camden, N. J . , the Jewish Comunity COWlOil adopted and 
published a mild resolution supporting the rigrlt of any Jewish child who, by reason 
of his religious convictions, did not wish to participate in a religious holiday 
observance, to abstain from such participation. Accepted as fair and reasonable 1q 
the school board, it was, nevertheless, condemned by a number of irate Jewish 
parents. 

The question of holiday observances was the subject of one of the Workshops 
at our Annual Meeting in January. Recognizing its complexity, the Workshop re
cOJIDnended further consideration by an appropriate national eommitte~. It is 
receiving such consideration from the newly created Committee on Education, which 
plans to make a reconmendation to the Executive Cammi ttee on the action to be 
taken by it on the propbsed statement of principles. Reports from our chapters 
on local views ani experiences on this subject will be of great aid to t)..e CO;mittee 
on Edueation. 

FOR CHAl"l'!R DLScUSSIOIl 

For purposes of chapter <iiscussiOll, the folJ..owing specific questions are 
suggested: 

1. What is the situation in your COJmIlunity with respect to religiOl:lB 

holiday observances in the public schools, including joint observances, such 

as Christmas-Hanukah? 

2. What is the attitude of chapter members on this subject? 

J. fihat is the attitude of other representative groups in the 

Jewish community? 

4. Should the proposed Statement of Principles be approved? If 

not, wbat changes are recol!mended? 

5. If BO, what steps should be taken ill ilil.g:lementin& it to avel·t 

adverse reactions? 

ig-4!7!50 
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Cl!AlIUXAll IlARRATION 

Ill'!. Uen by Rabbi Herbert A. Frledaan 

Temple Esaou-El B'ne Ja8hurun 

Milvauke., 1I1aoooalo 

It vaa &t the end or the 7e&1' Otalbered 167 before 

the &ppe&r&noe of the Speo1&l One later O&1le4 the 

2118 7e&1'1 &80, aero •• ~ ool4lle .. of ,,,.. &111 .paoo; 

it va. ln ~ reip of ABUo .... IY Jplpll.D .. , Ung 

of the God Jehovah - the Go14en ~_le &lltter1ng ln 

the .un on ona of Jerueal. .. '. hill., - the be&utUul 

T .. ple who.. ol'!.glnal ce4&r bII4 be.n brought fl'Oll 

Lebenon b7 80loeon - the "1e.. of Zion vaa 4 ••• _ted 

&Ilol glTeD OYer to \h. WlU of 140latr7 b7 or4er of the 

p&g&ft It1ng. 1_ la7 capUn .. nd her people 1IOurne4. 

1'2 

(N&rr&tor t1rat rea4a 'ext or &1'1& to be aung 
b7 aol0 or b7 choir 80 th&t oongrag&t1on vUl 
be : ... 111&1' ,,1 th 11bre1to. Then walo 1a lung . ) 

Q,orua 

Kourn, 7e arfiloted ch114ren, tha rell&1nl 
0: oaptin Judah, lIIOurD ln .o18llft .truna, 
Your eangulne hope_ or 11 bart7 gl Te 0' er: 
Your hero, :r1end &ftd father 18 no 100re. 

J«lURN, YE AFFUCT£D CIlILD!l,ii!! 



11n4er the twlnk11ng atara or tba oold, olear 

Pal •• tlne n1ght, tbe b ...... n. vera ep11t 1>7 the ori .. 

or tbe .rld .. n., a8 tbe tiree on th. altar. roared and 

orackled al<;rv&1'd, bearing the odor or burning IW1n. 

rleab and .kin and brieUy bair. EYen upon th. altar 

or the aanotuary itselr, the blood or th. rllthy boar 

guahed and epurted ln the alQIreae aot or ... orit10. to 

the Greek god Zeu •• 

And the 1 ... or the "en .... ouU&¥Ml. _ .. rule. 

or bella ... l.,.. -s>1h4 in the .u. pan - tho .. 110&&10 co .... 

mandm.nt. or olroWllo1aloa and nev Bloon obaenan.,. - the 

sanotifioation or the Sabllatb and the otrer1ng or tbe 

r1rat fruit. - all tbe la ...... lob people u.ed to ' ..... bl. 

about, but wblob tbey lo .... d to do beoaus. it VAl 1n th.ir 

blood and tbe blood or their 1"ather., vere now deelared 

null an4 ... old. 110 abred or val'III and pul .. t1~ .rlW1ah 

111'e va. lett. The hear1;a or the .r...,. beO&lte a. oold 

aa the atone or the pig-altar.. And a huah eettled over 

the land, a. people crev afraid or the tyranny vhiob 

oppru •• d th .... 

Ort10ers or the k1ng Journeyed trom 01ty to 01ty 

all through that dark and 00101 v1nter, ooer01ng the people 

1nto apo.tI.8Y. Greedy vere the .pear. or tbe Syrian. a. 
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they pricked into Jewish bo41aa, forclng the unwilling 

to erect altars and eat or the rorbldden nesh of the 

laoriflcial ofterlnge. Loud WAS the laughter of th ... 

bland ~en tro~ the north , aa town after town tell under 

their d0l11nlon . 

One dawn they lIade the1r aPI,.aranoe in the vUlage 

01' Modin, e1tuated upon a hill near ~dda, vbere to-day 

a great a1.rJ>Or' hee been ba1l& , 0'" eon pal .. bed ln the 

throbblng azoterle. at lnte1'U,tloll&l trattlo. Bat then, kodin 

wal a quiet and aleepy plaoe - the lIuIep grad. JUlt be

yond thl huta and the dav .te ... l.,. up, al the leglon at 

the enellY lIarchad lnto the v111age Iquare and 8U1111oned 

all the tolk to hear the proolaaatlon of the diatant 1I0naroh, 

whlch read - 'Down w1th YOUl' God Adonol - up with Zeul . ' 

As the tirat Jew 01' kodlD stepped to the pagan block 

to do aooording to the king' e will, IlAttathial, an old, a 

pr1eatly l1an, aprang out frOIl the c1rcle at by- atanderl, 

shrleked in hil ancllnt , v1goroul volc. 'Death to the 

traitor' - and plunged, vi th .. 11 hl. atrength, the abaft 

01' lron 10 that 1t qulnre'" ln the other'. back. Another 

ha8101 slAab of avord laid law the royal officer - and Judea 

va. ln revolt . 

Conrusion and clamor, poundlng hope and nauaeaUng 



fear - all was madness and unreal 1n the v111age square -

uncerta1nty , heBitation - vhat to do , what to do - unt11 

Mattathias , agaln oov.posed, shouted clear and loud - "All 

thoae on the slde of the Lord, follow "" - to the hiUa, to 

the hilla . " 

And the Jews, weak, timid, yet swollen with pride at 

the call ot a natural leader, ran hurriedly , oaCh to hia 

hut - haaty tarnell" - 18" longing k1 •••• troll the ""sen -
• 

graeping al'IIB , a word , a spear whleh had be.n hidden till 

th1& day - Judea _. 1n rnolt. 

(19 

Chorus 

(Baritone and Ohorne ) 

Arm , ani , 78 brave 
A noble oau •• , & noble cauee, 
rhe cause ot Heavon your f.8al de_e. 

In datenae ot your nat10n , religion and lawa 
rhe alJa16hty J ehOyeh w111 atrengthen your handa . 

We come, we come, we oo~e in bright array , 
Judah, Judah, Judah, Judah thy eoeptre to obey. 

rhe third son of IlAttathlal , Il9Jted Judah , surged to 

the foretront and When the old prieRi breathed hie last 

during that tiret oruel winter of fighting , Judah val ap-

p01nted general . Strong, proud. tlerce a8 a spirited 

stallion - harsh wl th hie men , but dearly beloYed - he vas 

the Makabl , the hAlllller er - he SlDawed wi th all h18 power. 



The ~tak&bi made his leoret ohanoeilr;r deep in the 

t'aatnese at' Judean hill a and I1&mJ!>ered and welded his band. 

Like the molten metal beaten into ehape on the anvil ot' 

neoessl ty , eo the haIluoer gradually took t'o .... ln the lalr ot' 

the strongest smith . The hammer was made or the rlesh and 

slnews of Jewish m.n 8eeklng to o .. erthrow an enlm;r, but it 

wae wielded b;r the eplrlt ot' ODS who wae ••• klna mor. . He 

taught hie .. en the triCk. or VIl' , and .poke Id'OIIIId the cup

t'ire late at nlght ot' the draaa ot' llberl;r. 

In all O8n'1l1'18e and all lands h ...... thlre .... r baen 

men who dreamt ot' treedom. 'rOlf, Palne or Amerlca, who preaohed 

r ebell10n agatnat tho Th1Z'4 Georg.; l1obeapbrr. , W.O.8 bead 

vae doomed to t'all; the 1laqu11 or Free Franoe and the 

gallant underground or No ..... ;r ; the heroes ot' the flaganah , 

the fighters 01' Israel - all these are in the llne of tb. 

~erer . All these tasted the bltterness or oppreaalon and 

dreamt the drs ... "t treado ... 

Fre.do .. traln - t'reedom train - more than tbrov1na 

ot'r the ;roke - more tban .. erelT taking a poke - at H1tler , 

Haman, hated hangman; but dream1ng or breathing an air 80 

t'ree - ob I1t'e, oh love, ob l1berty. 



o LI 1l..;R'l'Y. THOU CIIOl (lEST TllEASURE 
(Soprano) 

o LibertT, thou cho1cest treasure 
Seat ot Virtue, sourae ot pleaaurel 
Lite, without thee, knows no bleesing, 
tlo endearment worth careasing. 

Duet - Soprano and Alto -
Come, ever smiling l1bertT, 
And with tbee bring thy Jocund train, 
For thee we pant, and s1Sh tor thee, 
~lth whom eternal pleasures relgn. 

For tour and twenty JIlonths dld llakabi wage his war 

in otr1ct guerilla taahion, venturlng down trom the Mlla 

ln swlft aurpri.e to attack here, thrUlt there, but never 

assailing the t:yrant· •• tronghold 1n Jeru84l.... Nov at 

.. ..,din . no,", at )l1r.pah, gathering food, stealing armor, 

enliating "'en - and anipiQg alwaT8, always sniping at 

the bated enellT. Thay or1ed to God. tor stroQgth to tiSht 

or die. 

HEAR US. 0 LOIUl 
(a:.oruo) 

Hear UB, 0 Lord, on Thee we oall, 
Resolved on oonquest. or a glorloue tall. 

The rich and powe"tul Jews - thoae wbo called 

themselves the 'Sellenl.t PartT", Whlch vas their caretul 

and pollte designat10n tor sheer treacheJ'T, sinea thoT 

believed in adJust1ng to the tlmes and collaborat1ng with 

the Syrlan-Greek conquoror - the leading Jews ln thelr el-

aborate v1l1as began to be d1.turbod bT the reports coming 



ln tram the oountryolde abou.t the populflri ty or the H""",erer. 

He had a toroe at 88veral thouaand by now. and they grew 

afraid - beoause. lf ~y scme miraole he should suoceed in 

overthro1l1 ng the tyrsn t. th"n they I'!Ould be ln danger. tor 

1t wa. vell known that Menelaus the High Prieet and h1a 

ooterle had rBde thelD' peaD, with Antloohus . 

They thererore - be.. oollaborators - urge4 the lIng 

to send a powerful faroB of tw BOO ... thQueand to rout this 

hero band and I1tter1y d •• troJ lU 11mbe - whieb request 

dId Il&tu".ally till<i favor ln hi •• y... A great intantl"J • 
• 

plue cavall"¥ wlth chariote, plus war .lephants - all ln 

burnlshed copper arm_ent. took up • poe1tlon ln the plaln 

near the mountaln pas. at Somal1. . Thirteen hundred years 

later 1\1chB.l'd the Llon-HeB.l'ted BOught to out hiB way through 

that a&lte paes - and t' .. o full millenia vere to alapse be-

rare the Britlsh Gener,al Allenby u8ed again th1a route agalnst 

the modern Turk a. 

The hour ..... or1tlcal - up in the hUla the few 

Judean8 looked down an,i aav the lUyr1ad tvinkling fire-
• 

. 
lighta as the Syrlans 'sncaaped n~ar t:.. pau. They knev 

not what to do and tre'Dbled till Judah , in a buret of geniue , 

aav the t he lIust at tae]t that trolJ;endou8 hoat 1n aorprise -



• 

• 

lIaneU"f"er . He could not wait tor them to .earch h1.m out . 

All through the night his .en ora,,18d into proper strategio 

position. At dawn, the trumpet. blaeted: 

ChorUB 

60tIIID AN ALJJ\II 
(Tenor and Chorua) 

Bound an alarm, your slIver trumpet. Bound, 
And call the brave, and only brave, and only 

brave aroundl 

v, hear "e hear, the pleaalte dNaoU'lll call, 
And tolio" thee, and tallow thee I it to tall: 
FOl' ~" r811gion, l1be!'ty w rall . 

As the de44 la1 raoe dow in the .. ud, alld the d71ng 

Blow11 el'P.vIed 1l11Q1 f the "e&l')' JI.aooabean. raised their 

eyes and knew they had aereated the to~est and ~oat 

meroenary ar~y ever to be .. a •• bled. 

Oh ."eet t'ruits or v1ctory - oh Joytul talta ot 

4riV1ng the Greeka, in all their panoplled array, aa Oharr 

18 carried berore the 1I1nd. 

The 1ncredible word or 1I1otory W' whispered and 

shouted, nung trom tongue to tongue - till 1n a tev hours 

all the land vae oallLng Judah hero and lavlor . 

Danosa 01' delir10us joy .. o.rked the n."e 1n village 

atter v1l1age . Bonfires vere 11t - people 4ranlt - ch1l4ren 

Bang - gal1y colored ribbons vere :tlown - and preperat10na 

"ere made 1n Jerusalem tor a great tr1umphal parade, to 



• 

• 

• 

gr .... t in proper glorr t.ruo one "b08& lvuDJi:er .... lUIbed the toe . 

Along th .. line of ~ds lIaroh, the crowds gathered, 

A" the1 &1 .... 18 40 , t<l 1>&1 the1r hOll'lIge And place their 

lo),alt)', to S&~e ~oring11 end .hriek hY8terlcally when 

)'oung Judab paBeea . He was tbe new national 1dol. 

ol __ the conqueri. hero oOll1e., 
S,nn!. \he tr.pete, beat $be 41'UII • • 
SporU prepaJ'e, the laurels bring, 
SolIS ot triulIpb to hill 111)8. 

(Chorue) 

See the gOl!l1ke 10llth A4'ranceJ 
Bre&the the flute • .rid leall. the 
1IJr\1. le • .,... and ra... ""-n., 
':1'0 4801< the bero ' . brow 41Y1ne. 

dan ... • , 

But atter the parade and the about il)8, atter the 

n.tlnnal eXhilaration Rnd the noraal Jor, tbere re .. alned the 

real task or reoonstruotion. In all or human 11v11)8 1t 1e 

eTer BO - that there 18 neYer • tlnlah, a tlme ot perteot 

relaxation and total aoh1 ........ nt . There 1. &1.,..)'. la_thing 

.la. to do . 

!he \ask that remained waa the 01e.n8i1)8 or the cltntral 

oor. or Jewish 11te - the Tuple , w1Ch had b.ltn unller 4 .... 

fIle .. ltnt tor three long yeara . 

Oh, what a heart- rend1ng jobl The WOlllltn came '1<1 th 

water and brAnches, to scrub ol.~n the go14en floors and 

walla - to raroYe the eXerelt8nt or IlIAD Anel anlmal which had 

gAthered 1n th .. corridors and .1da ch .... ber.; "hile the .. eD 



• 
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broke dawn the heathen ld01a and oarrled out the bla.phello". 

wood and stone at: Hh10h the forbidden thing a had been con-

atructed • 

They repaired and again they h .... Jllered. This t1llle to 

build, not to destroy - and they Bet the TabernAcle in order . 

They pol1ahed the huge candelabra and Bet upright the baaina 

for l1hatlon. The, arranged the table for the ebe.bread 

and they looked tor pure 011 nth whiab to rek1ndle the 

Etern&l. Light • 

Here then 18 all anclent hoary legend, wblah Baya that 

the one vial of thls r"el burned and burned for elght "'1rao .... 

loue dayB, when 1t ebouid bave la8ted, by every predictable 

!teA-aure. tor only one . Bow OOINl' No CIne knows . 

At that most 801emn ~om.nt - atter the Telllple w&s 

ent.lrely oleansed - atter the Ark vas once more re-eatabl1ehed, 

Judah stood forth to rekindle the lights, as a hueh fell 

over the massed a •• emblage 1n the outer court . He called 

upon God to wltneaa this. 

FATHER OF BEAVEN 
(Alto) 

Father of Reaven , F&ther of Heaven trom Thy 
eternal throne 

Look with an eye of b1.aslng down, 
While ve prepare, v1th holy r1te8, 
To .0Iemn1~e the Feast of Lights . 

And thus ou1' gratstul. hearts amploy, 
And ln TbT praise thls altar reiee 
IiI'1th Clll'ol.a or tr1umphant JOT. 
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The T.apl. restored - the f.at1v&l of Chanukah, 

Reded1cat1on, eatabl1shed with tho l1ght1ng of the l1ghta -

a Jewish dynasty set up upon the throne tc replace the 

torelgn overlord - peace then began to aettle ov~r the 

land. 

Tho struggle had been long and bloody, nor does 1t 

end with th1s, o~ t~l., for much aore fishting does yet 

occ~. As tor t e 'Helleniet ?arty', tho B1gh Pr1est 

~enelaua va_ axecuted for troLlon - ~ many other. ct the 

arlatocr ... c), had to- ",oet _aU.enn' before the), would ac-

bowl.4ge the liasD'0r.ean-Ms.cc8be ... n ]dng • • 

But in the ",&1n , aveet p .... o. did re1gn . Judah looked 

out I,VeI' tho land and ~ the flock. and herde grar.1ng onoe 

110re . lie looked on ,.11 the I11j!h pIa c •• anG aav that the 

statue. and 1do18 had been removed. ne looked lnto the 

hear·ts and dode of hiE people, And knev that they were 

happ;r on" ... ore, woreh1J'p1ng their own God Adonai 1n thelr 

own tashion . 

He looked and eaw all this and found it good. He 

.... w ,. lovely peace. 

(Soprano and Alto) 

Oh lovely peace , with plent)' crowned 
CO,"8 apr .... d tIL)' bleG61nga all around 
Let tleec)' flocks the hill. adorn, 
And v&lle),8 ..,11e with wavy corn. 
Let the shrll1 trumpet cea •• , nor other .0URd; 
But nature's songaters vake the ch.erful lIorn. 
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And 80 do we . to th1.a da7 &n4 tor 1ih1a rea. on. light 

our 11ghte at t11<8 of QJanultah - 80 th&t 118 .... y eTar 1"8-

.ember the l'.e.cCl&bee and thet tor 1Ib1ch he fought - hi • 

f r eedom, yea, our freedom, too - and that ot a.l1 men , 

eTer7Vhere • 

• 41 IIALlZLWAR CHCRUl! 
(fenor and Cherue ) 

HeJoloe . 0 Judah. and in .O~. 41Tlna 
V1th Dtlerub1a and .el'&ph1. hanIonloua Join. 
lIalbJ.uJah, AIIe,, -
Amen. JIallelQJah • .Yell. 

And. tblae '0 an .114 - 0111' .'or, 1. Solil . If. will 

tell 11; a.a&1n - when another ,.... 014. 
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